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Holland City News.
VOL. HI— NO.

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, AUGUST

2G.

Omni

Market*.

$hc Holland City §ews.
PUBLIBHED EVERY BATURDAY AT
OFFICE: VAN LANDKOENU’8 BLOCK.

$

U*

......

w

Clover seed, $1 bushel ......
kb
Eggs, V dozen ....................
Honey. 1h .......................
13
.

U

(&

D0E8BUR0 &
:

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

.

A

VAN

PUTTER * DK VRIES. Gmeral Relall
Dealers, in Dry Ooods, Groceries, Crockery, sities, pleadingfor State aid
Hats and Caps, Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.

.

(

m

1

Yearly advcrtlnern have the privilege of three
changes.
BusinessCards in City Directory, not over three
lines,$2.00 t>er annum.
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths published without charge.
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z signify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
All advertising bills collectable quarterly.

HT

Taken

Sunday, May

Effect,

9.10
12.15
A. M.

3.15

J1

356

6.30
8.05

8.0(1

4.65

•

. --

6.35

Or. Junction.
Fenniville.
Manlius.

12.48
12.40
10.41
12.25
.......
12.05
10.05
A. N.
11.30
11.16
9.22
11.00 • •••• . . •
10.57
9 05
11.42
10.35
8.45
10.15
8.20
9.40
7.50
8.15
6.4b ••••••••
.

Holland.
.

6.25
7.10
7.28
9.00

New Holland
OllTC.
Ottawa.
Robinson.
Nunlca.
Frultport.

Muskegon.

8.2:>

10.00

11.40
10.55

1.45
12 51

Richmond.
E-Saugatuck

5.10
5 21.
5.27
5.85
5 48
6.15
6.32
7.20

6.07

m-

p.

4.07
4. 1C
4.25
4.55

4.85
....

Chicago.
New Buffalo.

A. in.

Pentwater.

Grand Ba'ids Branch.
Taken

Sunday, May

Effect,

Mall.

m.

i.

m.

P.

5.20
5 31
5.47
6.00
6.13
6 19
6.40

STATIONS.

4 50
5.04
5.17
5.30
5.48
5.49
6.10

Mail.
m.
12 00
11.46
11.38
11.20
11.07
11.01
11.10

Holland.
Zeeland.
Vrlesland.

Hour, V

Hudson.
Jennlson's.
Grandvllle.
Or. Rapids.

IW> lb.

Pearl Burley. R 100 lb ..............6 00 (ft
Buckwheat Flour, R 100 lh ..........
Fine meal, V 100 lb ................

Monday, June

22,

North.
No. 2

p.

m.

n. ra.

9
8
7
7
6
5
4

00
05
50
05
20
SO
00

12 45
12 04
12 00
11 27
11 00
10 40
9 50

STATIONS.

p.

Muskegon
Ferrytdmrg

Grand Haven
Pigeon
Holland
Fillmore
Allegan

2
2
2
3
3
4
5

1
3
7
4
2

50
B0
00
50
00

I

Liviry and

Ia

46
38
9.20
9.07

901
8.40

1874.
South.
No. 1
a.

7
8
8
9
11
11

m.
(M

00

1

barn

;

G. It. Livery and Sale Stable; new
opposite City Hotel ; Market street.

i)

Livery and Sale Stable; Market

street.

tit

esc

been directed to one object and ag-

II..

192, IndependentOrder

week.

Odd

J., Planing. Matching. St
ing and Moulding; River street.

O

and

13

QCOTT, W.

roll

-tiw

H. W.. A CO., Proprietorsof the
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of building material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.

their

its Legislaturehas added judiciouslyto

ing— in the application of natural and
physical sciences to agriculture and

V

Now

4

05

Moorepark.
Three River?.
Florence.

Constantine.

vv

been pronounced by thoughtfulmen from

IYOSMAN. J.

W.. Merchant Taylor, and Dealer
in read) made clothing and Gents’ Furnish- other States the best in the Union, and
Bakerlei.
ing Goods,
the whole secret of its excellence is that
If INNER A NT, .1., Proprietorof the Pioneer
V^RST, W.. Merchant Taylor, (’loth pun-has- by wise and liberal legislation, slimIf Bakery; baking done to order; 8th street.
ed elsewhere, will be cut to order. Repairing
ulous and direction were given to private
IfESSINK, Mrs. L.. Prourietrcsh ofCity Bakery: promptly attended to. River street.
Confectionaryand cfgars; Refreshments In
endowment. The differencebetween the

If

Hotary Public*.

line served on call; 8th street.

two States I have named

r\OE8BURG, II., Notary

Public and Conveyancer; office at residence. Ninth street.

\J

igan a public

is,

that in Mich-

endowment gave statesman-

KNYON, NATHAN,

\r

Banking and Collecting.
Drafts bought and sold; cor. Eighth and

I

* #

V

White Pigeon.
Chicago.
Toledo.
Cleveland.
Ruffaio.

jiLFERDINK W.

E'

in

A

River street.

A NNIS. T. E., Physician;residence, opposite
S. W. cor. Public Square.

OPKirra.WA, L. A son,

Dealers inand Manufacturers of all kinds of Boots and Shoes; 8th
street.

ka

1ARPKNTKK.

H., Physician, Surgeon and Acand residence on 9th street.
Strangers are requested to Inquire at Van Patten's.
f

\J

conchaut.

J.

Office

I KDKBOKR. F.
Li Office In Van

S.. Physician and Surgeon;
Landegend's Brick Block, 2d

floor.

Dragi and kedlclnei.

I'XOESBURG,

I)OWERS,T. Dm HomeopathicPhysician and

O., Dealer in Drugs and Medl1
cines. Paint? and Oils. Brushes, Ac. Physician’s prescriptions carefully put up; Eighth st.
J.

/

PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer

in Drugs, Medlcine?. Paints, Oils, etc.: Proprietor of Dr.
W. Van Den Hero's Family Medicines; River St.

V

I

Surgeon: office on M. D. Howard’s lot, cornerofSth and River st.; residence on 10th st.

^CHOl'TKN,It. A., Surgeon,Pliysiclati Obstetri-

O

dan,

fice at

Regular graduatedanti Licensed. Ofresidence, comer 9th and Kish street.
Stviug Kaehlui*.

The MERCHANTS and SHIPPKRHof Holland
117 ALSU HEBER, Druggist A Pharmacist-afull
and vicinity are hereby notifiedthat the GOOD-

RICH TRANSPORTATION COMPANY will carry V? stock of goods
See advertisement.
their freightfrom Chicago to Grand Haven as follows:
General Merchandise-DryGood?, Grocerie?,
Hardware.Crockery. Drug*. Boots A Shoes. Hats
A Caps, etc., at 18c per 100 Iba.
Iron. Nails A Spikes, Lead, Paint, etc., at 15c per
100 lbs.
Grain, Feed, Potatoes In Bags, etc., at 18c per
100 lbs.
Bhls Syrup, Whiskey, Oil, Pork, Viuapar, etc.,
at 40c per hbl.
Bbls Sugar, Rice, Pea?. Beans, etc., at 25c per
bbl.

OTHER FREIGHT IN PROPORTION.
ARRANGEMENTShave

appertaining to the business.

Bry Ooodi.

\7AUPELL, H., Manufacturer of

li

Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps,
cor. Eighth and Market streets.
flour

O

etc.';

and feed.

LOOTER A HIGGINS, Dealersin

,
O

Flour and

Feed, Grains and Hay. Mlll-stufl. Ac., Ac. Labarbe’s old stand, 8th street.- See Advertisement.
furaitura

V

Harness, Trunks, Saddles
Eighth street.

and dealer in
and Whip?;

17c. 15c. 12c.

10c.

Furniture A Coffins; Eighth street. See ad-

v.riiscmtnt.

lY

GOODRICH TRASPORT.YTION

€0;,

Chicago, Ills.

Tobacco aid Cigars.

F

ready market for country produce; a choice
evening train for Grand Haven, connect*j stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st.
with this line of Steamers. The Boat for Chicago,
leaves Grand Haven ever}’ evening, except Satur- rrE VAARWKRK.G. J.. Family Supply Store;
a choice stock of groceries always on hand.
days, and waits until the arrival of the M.L. 9.
Blacksmithshop in roar of Store; Eighth street.
Train

UPThc

I

are stimulated by scandal hunters and sen-

mongers; enough still remains to
much food for serious thought.
Now I assert that, as a rule, our public
men who have received an advanced education have not yielded to gross corrup-

sation
give

tion. Understand the assertion. It

is

not

men who have not had the advantages
of an advanced educationyield generally
that

to

corrupt influences—

far

from

it;

some of

the noblest opponents of corruption we

have had, have been men debarred by
early poverty from thorough education.

its results.

Again

I cite the State

of Michigan. Its

higher education,whether in Science, Literature, or History, not only sharpens the

system of facultiesbut gives him new exemplars and
public instruction culminates, has shed ideals. His struggle for place and pelf is,
light and life into its high schools, and as a rule, modified by considerationsto

which

its whole

these again into the great mass of second- which a

the

feeble '

man of lower education is very

anarchy prevailing in the serves. The

education of most of her sister States. ..
r$NE ROLLER. G.

L

General dealer In Tobacco,
Cigars. Snuff. Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.
J.,

Wagomken and Blackialtbi.

VL1EMAN. j.. Wagon

and Blacksmith Shop;
Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing
done. Cash paid for Furs.

r

WatebH and Jewtlry.

Qroctriei.

T?LIKTSTKA.*A., Groceriesand Supplies; a

tion. No doubt a great part of these cries

Bark; office at his residence.Eighth street.

.

Forturther informationapply to Mr. P. PFANfiTIEHL, Holland, or addresa:

especially againat gross material corrup-

ary and primary schools. The result is a often a stranger. He is lifted up to a
Stive*, Wcsd, Bark, Itc.
system of which the whole State is becom- plane from which he can look down upon
IT ANTE RS. R., Dealer In SUves. Wood and
ing proud, and one which puts to shame success in corruption with the scorn it de-

P.

It

unreason by

University, in
Saddlirt.

been, made with Mr.
Clay, Receiverof the M. L. 8. Railroad, for YfEYER U., A CO., Dealers in all kinds of Furthe following Rate? from Grand Haven to Holland. ivl nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc.; River street.
Indu'd r* of ('adage at Brand Haven:
1st class, 2nd class. 3rd class, 4th class,
pEIDSEMAJ.M., A SON. General Dealers In

D.

Iv

A. M., Agent for Grover and Baker’s Sewing Machines ; Eighth street.

terests

******
its

development of higher education.

ITANTER8,

our highest political indemand it.
From all sides come outcries against the
debasement of American politics and
cation, hut that

But what I assert is simply this. Go
among
the men who disgrace our country
*
by
gross
corruption—whether in City,
When wc attempt to divorce advanced
State, or National Councils— and you find
from preliminary education wc are simply persisting in cutting the whole mass the great majority of them of the class
of branches and boughs and blossoms of that has received Just education enough to
education from the trunk, and when wc enter into the struggle for place or pelf,
succeed in rearing goodly trees by jiersis- and not enough to appreciate higher considerations.
tently sawing off all their upper growth
The preliminaryeducation which many
and leaving the hare trunk, then and not
of
our strongest men have received leaves
till then can we have goodly systems of
them
simply beasts of prey. It has simply
primary and secondary public schools,
while we cut off from them the whple sharpenedtheir claws and tusks; but a

show

iV

Eighth street.

VAN

£tfaml>oat -Cine.

Phyiiclaa*.

II. General dealers

Boots and Shoes; repairing neatly done;

507 IfEKOLD, E., Manufacturer of and dealer in
500 Tl Boots and Shoes, Leather, Findings,etc.;
P.M.
• 4 50
A.M.
9 20
A.M.
11 00
A.M
7 05
A.M.
1 00

man-

look at the results. The great

V

this

47
88
28
18

States— educa-

it.

no

5
5
5
5

own among modern

tion in civil, mining, mechanical engineer-

vv

6 58
6 48
6 38
6 28
6 17
6 10
A.*.
6 un
P.M.
10 40
P.M.
11 25
P.M.
7 20
P.M.
12 25

the meaning of the great Expos-

ufactures— in the art of design as applied
State of Ohio has within its borders not to making of various fabrics.
WINTERS BRO S A BROWER (succesioi
esiors to one college or university well equiped in
This warfare is real us the other. The
Otto Breyman, N. G.
Dctton A Thomi’son), Engineers and Maany respect, not one which rises above the army engaged in it is larger than in the
ehinlsts. See Advertisement.
R. K. Heald, Rtc. Sec'
47-ly
R. A.Scuodten,Ar.
yEEB CARL. Proprietor of Holland Brtmry; third or fourth class. On- the other hand, other. It is on our side 8,000,000 strong,
/j tenth street, opposite Tannery of Cappon A the State of Michigan has a noble univer- and the nation which leaves education, reBertsch.
sity of the first rank, w ith over 1,000 stugirfftory.
garding it to be dribbletswhich can bo
Kiat Karketi.
dents, and what is of vast importance,the
wheeled out of individualsby sectarian
17’ LEYS, P., First Ward Meat Market; best of presence of such an institutionlias
Attomeyi.
appeals, will ffnd that it has neglectedits
Iv Meats always on hand. Eighth street.
strengthenedthe whole system of public
highest duties and abdicated some of its
I fOWARL). M. I)., Claim Agent, Attorney and
IT’UITE,J., Dealer in all kinds of meats and instructionthroughout the State. No
I I
Notary Public; River street.
noblest
functions.
IV vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.
State has n more admirable series of pri\« O BRIDE. G. W’., Attorney at Law andSoliciAgain I argue that not only docs a true
VAN DER HAAR, II., Dealer in Fresh, Salt, mary schools, and her Normal School
ttir in Chancery;office with M. D. Howand Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
regard for the material prosperityof the
ahi), cor. Eighth and River streets.
and twine; 8th street.
ranks among the best, and so docs her nation demand a more regular and thor/\RT, F. J., Attorney at I.aw, Collecting and
Agricultural College. The system has
MirchABt Tailsn.
VJ PensionClaim Agent. Office, East of “City
ough public provision for advanced edu-

D

Schoolcraft.
Fiowerflcld.

by technical education.

Slate acceptedit, and from lime to time

RAPIDS

58
08
18
28
39
45
A. M.
11 55
P.R.
8 20
P.K.
5 85
P. M.
10 10
A.M.

is

tries— education to enable nations to hold

like direction to private endowment, while
IfOST, HENRY D., Real Estate and Insurance
IV
Agent,
Notary
Public
and
Conveyancer;
Colin Ohio, all was fritteredaway and scatterTaken Effect, Sunday, June 21, 1874.
River streets.
lections made In Hollandand vicinity.
ed between the clamors and intrigues of
Booki and Stationery.
FROM GR’ND
TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
17AN SCHKLVKN, U.. Notary Public, Justice sects and localities.
#
Express. Mail.
Express. Mail.
STATIONS.
of the Peace and Conveyancer; Office, HoiYflNNEKANT, Miss A. M.. Dealer In Books A
A. N.
A. M.
P. M.
P. M.
But I argue next that our existingpubland
City
Nem.
Stationary; Confectionary, Toys, etc.; River
4 50
8 no
8 55
Grand Rapid?. 10 00 .
lic school system leads as logically and
5 05
8 15
Grandvllle.
9 47
8 40 street.
T17ALBH, H., Notary Public, Conveyancer,
5 18
8 28
9 32
8 24
Byron Centre.
and
Insurance
Agent,
Office,
City
Drug
necessarily to the endowment of advanced
8 43
Dorr.
8 08 pi LOETINGH, A., Book-Binder,and dpaler in
9 17
5 88
Store, 8th street.
8 52
Hilliard?.
9 08
5 43
instruction.For years the prevalentAm7 58 \J Books and Stationery ; River street.
5 50
9 00
Hopkins.
9 no
750
Photograph*.
erican
practice has divorced the primary
9 20
Allegan.
8 38
6 10
7 80 TTANTERS, L. T..A CO., Dealers in Books.
IV Stationery, Toys, Notions and Candies;op- T AUDER GEORGE, Photographs and Gems and secondary education from advanced
0 44
Otsego.
6 34
8 13
7 03
Plainwcll.
9 52
8 05
6 41
6 55 posite City Drug Store, Eighth street.
in all the various styles and sizes; Gallery
6 40
Cooper.
7 46
education. Never was a system more il10 05
6 55
on Eighth Street.
Booti and Bhoei.
10 20
Kalamazoo.
7 35
6 25
7 10
logical; never did a system more fully
Portage.
10 41
7 14
6 03
10
11
11
11
11
11

in

of Industry of the last twenty -five
years. That is the meaning of all the
and priority of complete occupation,hut
great institutionswhich modern States are
regards advanced education it stumbled
providing for higher education in the
into the policy of scattered denominationscienceshearing upon the various indusal colleges.

VKRBKEK,

Banking and Ixchange.

7 32
7 48
7 57
8 07
8 17
8 28
8 36
P.M.
8 45
All.
8.20
A M.
9 30
A. M.
7 05
P. M
1 10

change

itions

I

Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B.

skill

That

V

10
05
00
30

it is a

methods. The old system of waging
gregated about one nucleus.
war
by tariffs and bounties is yielding to
Compare two Western States lying near
the system of developing national taste
each other— Ohio and Michigan. The State

of Ohio has had every advantage over its
very and Sate Stable;
II good accommodation for horaes; nth street, northern neighbor as to population, soil,
near Market.
wealth, communication with the seaboard,

VTIBBELINK, J.

most striking thing about
its

1

Fellows, holds its regular meetings at Odd
Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening
of each
*
Visiting brothersare cordially Invited.

9

15
53
56
30
58
18
10

ENDER,

nations.

But the warfare to which men are edu-

ft Slate in the

institutionof great public value had

Sail Stablu.

gifts
1>

modern

There is
t
cated at West Point and Annapolis is not
Union where the
the only warfare between modern States.
gums, large and small, that have been
The greatest modern warfare Is rapidly
scattered among a multitudeof petty inbecoming an Industrial warfare. Every
stitutions would not have produced one
great nation Is recognizing this. But the

and hardly

Xanufaetorin, Mllli, Sbopi, Itc.

0.ofO. F.

Holland City Lodge, No
of

9

m.

number.

which large gifts for advanced instruc-

in

J. Ryder. Proprietor:
opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
accommodation; building and furniture new.

Fkc'y.

I.

*****

State officials, is probably ten times that

If KALI). R. K., Manufacturerof and Dealer in
Lodge, II Agricultural Implements; commission agent
No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, for Mowing Machines; cor. loth A River street.
Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening,August
PAUKL8.VAN PUTTER A GO., Proprietor! The nation gave a grant of land for a
26th, at 7)4 o’clock, sharp.
of Hugger Mill*; (Steam Saw amt Flour
W. 11. Joslin, W. M.
Mills.)near foot of 8th street.
university to the State of Michigan. The
J. O. Doe-bcro,
47-ly

Ift.Oo

Sols?
No. 3

and

I)1I0ENIX HOTEL.

1

Hotel.”
Solog
No. 4

to

E. Kbllouo A Son,
Built In 1878; Furnished Inelegant style,
a (Irat-claBs hotel throughout.

\j

H

Effect,

would

secure the training in political knowledge

A Rbuular Communicationof Unity

Mich. Lake Shore Bail Bead.
Taken

it

tion have been fritteredaway.
Proprietors.
, , „ ,

/"MTY HOTEL.

F. k A. M.

m.

p.

.....

Middling, V 10U ih.

Express

A.

iV First-classaccommodation. Free Buss
frtm the Trains. Eighth street.

$U0Olb

.....

and so avoids waste; and that

I start again with the premises univerMEL1S, Dealers in which we so sadly lack as a nation. Wc sally conceded, that public provision is
Hard ware. Tin-ware and Farming Imple- make a few extracts of his address:
necessary to tit men to take part in warments; Eighth street.
“ No one* conversant with the history of
fare by land and sea— to hold our country
Botili.
advanced instruction in this country can
in the position she ought to occupy among
A ETNA HOUSE. P. Zalsman, Proprietor have failed to note the ineffablyabsurd way

.....................170
Barley. V 100 lh ...................2 75 noONfi. U.,

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.
Express.

50(ft5 00
Staves, white oak ................... 13 00@14 00
Heading holts, soft wood ........... 3 00(ft 3 50
Heading holts, hardwood ................... ISO
Stave bolls, softwood ...................... 8 80
Stave holts, hardwood .....................
4 00
Railroad ties, ...............................
.

1874.

24,

E., Dealer in General Hard
ware; cor. Eighth and River street.

V

Q

Eve. Ex.

P. ro.

3.37
4.

Mall
p.ra.

9.00
11.80

green ........... .......

Hemlock Bark ......................4

•*

tion

ITAN DER VEEN,

.............
(ft
.............

1874.

24,

STATIONS.

NlghlRx. Mall.
P. M.
a. m.

8th street.

05
Corn, shelled W bushel
«5
Oats, $ bushel .....................
40
Buckwheat, V bushel
80
Rve,%» bushel ..................
80.
85
Bran, V ton ....................... (ft 16 00
Feed. V ton ......................30 00

GOING SOUTH.

GOING NORTH.

or is the

{Correct* <1 by

Kich. Lake Shore Bail Bead,

St

.

••

If the preservation

ucation,on the grounds that this is the

V

Cordwood, maple, dry .....................
$
** green ...................
beach, dry ....................

“

tion.

to higher ed-

\7AN LAHDKGBND A

Grain, Feed, Etc.
the " Hugger MUU.)
Wheat, white V buaheiT.. -------- $100 (ft $

Rail Roads.
Chicago

Wood, Staves, Etc,

**
“

V

of the national honground for public provision in
tITERKMAN. H. D., Dealer In Dry Goods, (iro- logical outgrowth of its aid to common
TV eerles, Crockery, Flour A Provisions.New
one cue, it is the ground in the other.
schools; that nations which adopt this
Store, Eighth street.’
Nay, if the preservation of the national
WORKMAN A HONS, General Dealersin Dry plan have better universitiesthan wc; that existence is the ground in one case, it is
YY Goods, Groceries,Hats and Cans, etc.; a college must he founded and controlled
the ground not less in the other. The
Grain. Flour and Feed made a speciality;River st.
either by sect or by the State, and that the
number in military and naval service is
Eardvan.
tirst system is inefficient; that it frees a
less than 20,000; the number of those in
YIAVKRKATK, G..1, A SON, 1st Ward Hard college from the fetters Imposed by indiU II ware Store; sell cheaper than any other; vidual donors; that it promotes concentra- civil service, counting in national and

(ft

”
“

I argue that the existingsystem of

public endowments for advanced fducaCO., Dealers in Dry Woods,
At the seasion of the National Teachers’
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hals, Caps,
tion in matters relating to the military
Clothing and Feed; River street.
Association,held in Detroit, during the
and naval service leads logically to public
rpE ROLLER. I).. Retail Dealer in Dry Gomls, past week, President White, of Cornell
provision for advanced educationin matGroceries, etc.; Notary Public and conveyancer; office and store,cor. 9th and Market street. University,delivered an able address in
ters relating to the Civil Service of the naadvocacy of a system of National Univer-

18
0. 8.
Co., Publibiieub. Hay, » ton .......................
10 W)
Hides, green ft ih ................
0
TIBBS or SUBSCRIPTION -12.00 par year la &duaci. Maple sugar, $<Ih .................(ft
Onions. V bushel ............... . 1 25 (ft 1 50
JOB I’RINTINU PROMPTLY AND NEATLY DONE.
Potatoes. $» bushel ............... 1 00 (ft 1 10
Timothy Heed, $1 bushel ........... (ft
Wool, V lb ..... ....... ........
One squire of ten linen, nonpareil,) 75 cent*
Meats, Etc.
for flrnt Insertion, and SB cent* for each nuline(ft 0
quent Insertion for any period under three Beef, dressed ^ 1h .......................
Chickens,dressed per S) ...............8 Ot 0
months.
3 M.
6 M.
1 Y. Lard, V 1b ............. ................. 11 (ft 12
Pork, dressed V lh .....................
7
1 Square ...............
5 00
8 00
Smoked meat, $1 Ih ..................... (ft
8 INI
10 00
................. 5 U"
Smoked ham, V lh ....................
11 fit 12
111 0(1
................ 8
17 till
Smoked shoulders, $1 lh ................8(ft 9
\ Column ................. 10 00 17 'Ml 25 00 Turkeys.V lh ........................ & 10
17 00 25 00 40 00
Tallow, V lh ..........................
fi (ft 7
25 00 40 (K) 65 00

2
3

Again
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Produce, Etc.
V bushel ................
(ft $ BO
Beans, W bushel ................... do 1 75
Butter, V
.....................’JU
Apples,

HIM

- - •

Syitem of National Univenitlei.

NO.
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WHOLE

15, 1874.

A LBERS A WYNNE, Jewelers and Watchma-

If there should bo public provision for

should be a good
provision; and there can be no good provision for any part of a system of public
instruction which does not develop every
part fully, and all parts harmoniously.
any educationat all, it

To be a good system,

it

IOHLIN A BREYMAN, Watchmakers,Jewelor?, and dealers in Fancy Goods ; cor. Eighth
and Market streets.

wither also. x

in character of

riously increased just as the
of

has notopredominance

men of

an advanced education in those

councils has decreased.
If

we are

to

have more statesmen of that

high typo which is alonrt worthy

of

a re-

public, we must have better provision for

who are taking hold of public

affaire in all

parts of our country, and especially in the

parts are left to wither, its trunk and roots great States in the
will

down

must be a living educatingthe young men of rude strength

kers. The oldest estahllahmwitIn the city; system ; and it cannot be a living system unEighth street.
less its growth be complete. If its highest

9J

letting

our national and State councils

West. We must

have

(Continued on Eighth Page.)
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on the Arkansas eide, are armiuc won the game byasooreof 14 toll. ..The suggest Saturday evening, August 8, as an
Gems from Josh Billinas.
on Austin in large numbers." Bank of England hie fixed the rate of dis- evening convenient for me to lay my stateThe
poorest
men I kno ov are thoze
Another telegramof the same date says: count it 4 per cent. .There hu been i ter- mint before the committee."
“In the fight at Austin laat night eight or ten rible galo off the coast of Aberdeenshire,
who look upon what they have 'spent as
New York, Ang. 7.— Several of the memnegroes were killed. Reinforcementsare Scotland..., A dispatch from Madrid says:
so mutch munny lost.
The
circular
note
in
relation
to
the
C&rlist
Inbofe
of the committeehiving intimated their
coming in to the whiter from the hilts, and
The niiss ov mauhind look upon
the negroes are being reinforced from the surrection, sent to the dillireutEuropean intention to leave the city ty-majrrow afterwealth az & graUfblesiing, but R really
surrounding country. The whites have AudMn power! by Hener Ulloa, Miufeter of Foreign
noon for the country, requested their chair- haz produced more mizery in tills world
barricaded,and will probably be able to keep Affairs, is published.Bonor Ulloa says that
man. Mr. Sago, to make arrangomeutswith than it haz happiness.
the
Carlisle,
under
tho
pretext
of
defending
the negroes off."
religion, are guilty of incendiarism,assassi- Mr. Moulton to postpone his statement until
The unfortunate are allwnss telling us
Washington.
nation, and pillage. In support of his state- Monday. Accordingly Mr. Sage wrote a note
ov their bad Ink, while the fortunatesee
Gen. D. D. Smith, of New York, who for the ment he instances tho massacresat Cuenca to Mr. Moulton asking
to postpone
_ him
__
postpone his
.A special dispatch to tho London appearance before the committee till Monday nothing but good sense and diskreshun
past two years has held the position of Super- and Olot.
Ddfily Nhc* reportsthat the French author!- •afternoon at 3 o'clock Moiltoo replied cou- in their sukcesses.
vising Inspector of Steamships, was dn the
ttes captured a largo amount bf arms and Renting to the change, and will be examined
I have seen people who seemed to ie
5th inst. removed,' by order of Secretary 32,000 cartridges on the frontier, destined on Monday it the hour named.
the espeshallbutts ov Fortune, if they
Bristow.
for the C&rlists in Spain.... Tho wife of Don
Tho Brooklyn Eagle publishes an interview
Cadet Smith (colored)is out in another Carlos has arrived at Bordeaux, France... with Henry C. Bowen, who is represented as bought n dozen ov eggs at the
two-column card in Fred Douglass’paper News from Russia is to tho effect that the saying of tho Beecher-Tiltoncase : This en- grosery 9 ov them would be sure to be
detailingthe indignitiesheaped upon him by marriagi of tho Grand Duke Vladimir with tire business has caused me much pain. I addled.
the Princess Mecklenburg-Schweriuwill be have had no hand in it, and do not wish to
I hav also seen men so nicely balother officers and cadets of West Point ..... solemnized at St. Petersburgabout the 24lh have. The public will yet learn that the atThe proceedings of the Episcopal Ooncention of August. . .The trial of tou young men and tacks on me were brutal and unjustifiable.I lanced in their natures that all the
in session near this city, were disturbed on
two women, for issuing and circulatingrevo- only keep quiet under them in deference to bad Ink and good Ink in kreashun
the tith inst., by an old colored man, age (J6, lutionaryproclamations,is proceeding before my family. Although my name has been couldn’t git them oph from their cenami a colored woman, aged 108 years, who a special session of the Russian Senate.
A mixed up in this scandal, I have not made any ters.
had walked a long distance to reach them to dispatch from Geneva. Switzerland,says it is charges against anybody yet. and therefore I
Thare are those who ain’t happy ungot married, but did not have their desire reported that Father Hyacinth©has resigned have not been invited by the committee to
less
they are suffering martyrdom ov
gratified because they had no license ..... The
appear. If tiubpuuiaedinto court, I shall have
the curacy of that city.
total expendituresof the Government for the
sum kind all the time.
to appear."
The British Parliamentwas prorogued on the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1874, were $2117,I have got but very little pbaitb in
Bowen alluded to the agitationshown by
133,873, against *290.345,255 in 1873, and 7th inst. by & message from tho Queen, which Mrs. Hooker in the Plymouth Church, caused
spiritualism,and I have got less in
about •!,2G2.000.000in 1872. . .The limit to the
was read L'y royal commission, Her Majesty by her boliolf in Beecher’simmorality,and but thoze who beleave in it.
appropriationfor the now CincinnatiCustom
for the fact that she was restrained,she
thanks both houses for voting tho annual
He who reads only to kriticize won't
House is ?3.500,000.
would have announcedit to the ccngregation.
grant to Prince Leopold. She explains that
ATTonsEY-GENEitALWilliams has decided
Being asked if Beecher over did him an in- git mutch good from biz reading.
tho relations with all foreign powers are
I hud that just about in proporsliun
that where a railwaycompany or other cor- friendly. She explainsthat England is repre- jury, Bowen said. "I could construe his
course unkindly. I considered it all along my that a man iz able and anxious to raize
poration fails to comply with the law in build- sented in the Brussels conference,but has stipduty, nevertheless,to restrain my position
ing the same within a specified time, the ulated that there shall be no change in recog- and pew in the church, because I intended to objiksbuus to the plans, ov others, he
nized rules of international law. .The eleven
iz unable to furnish enuy good plans ov
be {lure after him, as I was there before him."
grant, or so much of the laud as remains unLoudon cricketersof Prince’s Club played the
As to Tilton,Bowen said ho did not care which hiz own.
sold. revertsback to the government.... Gen.
twenty-twoAmericans on the 7th inst., and
way it went with him ; “ the end must necesThare iz nothing so weak as a lie.
0. 0. Howard has loft for Oregon to take
got badly beaten.. ..The Spanish Repubcommand of the department until recently licans have relieved Teruel, and the Carlisle, sanly justify mo before the public, and I will
If yu are kontented; don’t for Heavunder command of Gen. Davis.
.The Presiwho wore besieging tho city, have fled.... never go down to ray grave without en’s sake tri to improve jure condisaying something concerningmv relations
dent has directedthe land office of the lately
Fitly additionalpersons have been indicted
shnn.
with this scandal. Monlton is placed in an
created western district of Kansas to bo loin Madrid for the murder of Gen. Prim....
Iguoranse iz the only good excuse i
cated at Hayes City, and that of the Arkansas
The Vienna Free Preen says that Duke do awkward position, but I believe he will tell
the truth. The statementof Woodhull,of- kno ov impudense.
Valley district at
•
Cazes, French Minister of Foreign Affairs,
Tho gratest bores in tho world are
The friends of the Civil Rights bill, white complainedto the British Ambassador re- fered the committee,should have been received. Wore I a member of tho committee, I
those who are fternally tricing .to
as well as black, are apprehensive,since the cently that Germany was using every means
would accept testimony from any source."
in her power to picx a quarrel and bring on
election of the past week, for the successof
In the evening the Committee of Investiga- prove to you that 2 and 2 allwnss
Bite here,

and marching
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The East.
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Ronth

broke ont in the buildinga of the

Boston Railway Company on the 5th inst., destroyingproperty valued at (100,000. Insured

.

for the full amourfV.-"

*

The New York Nun says Wall street is being patrolle^ by a larger number of detectives
than at any other time since the Gray forgeries. which cost Wall street (50,000.

isting stagnation of trade, causes a great
to be out of employment,and they
aro ready for almost any deed of desperation.
____ The failure of Sutton A Co., of New York,
publishersof the Ahline, an illustrated journal. is announced ..... A dispatch from New
York states that Tweed is to have a now trial
at the next general term In October ..... On
the tith inst., a fire in Philadelphia destroyed
the Columbia avenue mihs. Loss (22,000.

own

beat her

Buffaloon the 7th, making a mile in

time at

2:15 j.

The West.
At

5 o’clock on the

morning of

‘

.

The ex-

many men

Goldsmith Maid

.

the 5th inst.

.

.

.

.

.

the steamer Pat Rogers was burned to tho
water’sedge itt the Ohio river, near Aurora,
Ind. Fourteen lives wore lost and a large number of persons injured.The Rogers was a new
boat, built at Cincinnati for the Louisville
Mail Lino Company, for use on the Ohio river.
....Advicesfrom 8t. Paul. Minn., say that the
cowardlv and heartlessflight of Osnian E.
Dodge, leavinghis wife behind him. after tho
grose deceptionpracticed upon her to get her
property into his hands, is meeting with universal condemnationin that locality.It is
understood that Dodge will soon sail for Europe as correspondentof the New York HeraUl.
____ All tho railroads terminating at Cincinnati
and Chicago have formed a combination,agreeing to enter into a pool arrangementon all
through traffic.

.

.

Larnod.

another war.
that measure ____ The amount of national
It is believed that tho danger of a complicabank notes outstandingbegins to show a
great increase, the books showing now in cir- tion in European affairs over the Spanish
culationj35fi.000,000, while only a short time
question has been averted.... The most deago (348,000, 000 were the figures ..... The Destructivefire known in Montreal, Canada, for
partment of Justice has receivedlong accounts
JrDOE Blodoett,of the United States Cir- of what purport to be Ku-Klux outrages in years, broke out on tho morning of tho 9th
inst., in Henderson’ssaw-mill, on tho canal
cnit Coiiit. in session at Chicago, has decided Texas ..... Heretofore the Board of School
bank. The fire lasted five hours, ami about
Trustees
for white children and the Board ef
that an insurance company is not liable for
(250.000 worth of property was destroyed.
Trustees for colored children have been separrKks where the party holding the policy ate: but on the 9th inst., the Commissioners One life was lost....The relations between
Franco ami Italy aro very satisfactory ____ The
com mits suicide,oven * though he (or she) be
governing the District of Columbia consolireport that Germany is. negotiating for tho
insane at tho time of tho act
dated them into one board, consistingof 10
cession of Sautona is' denied.
The number of lives lost by the burning of white and
colored members
the steamer Pat Rogers on the Ohio river on
The Secretary of the Treasury is preparing a
A Paris telegram announces that Prince
the tith inst. is even greater than at first sup- formal demand on the several Pacific railroads
Hohonlohe.
the German Ministerhas inposed. The number is now ascertainedto be embracedin the aot of last June, requiring
25 ____ The July statement of the State Treasformed
tho
Due
de Cazes, the Minister of
the payment of 5 percent, of the not earnings
urer of Illinoisshows receipts for tho month
of the companies to the Government,im- Foreign Affairs,that Germany intends
to be (650,768.01, and disbursements for the
to recognize tho Spanish Republic ____
posed by the act of July 1, 1861.
name period to be (254,667.80 — A dispatch
The Russian Government,it is announced, is
from Springfield. 111., reports that the wheat
General.
about to dispatch another expedition to tho
crop in Sangamon county realizes the most
Ulysses Gbant. son of the President, ac- Arctic Seas, not for purposes of scientific dismagnificent anticipations
gentleman
covery. but to rescue an Austrian party under
who has traveled extensively in Kansas and companiedby his brother Joeso, and a son of Capt. Weyprecht, which sailed in the ship
Missouri reportsthat the crops in some locali- ex-Collcctor Murphy of New York, have just Tegethoff two years ago. The Captain inties will be almost an entire failure, and that concluded a feat of podestrianism of 200 miles tended to double the Cape at tho north end
old corn is now selling in Southwestern Kan- from Huntington, Pa., to Pittsburgh. Pa.
of Nova Zemhla, and, seeking tho open water
eae for f 1.25 per bushel.
supposed to lie on the east side of the islands,
The hardware firm of F.. Buckley A
Political.
sail eastward until he reached the Pacific.
Manistee, Mich., made an assignment on
^nr. Republicans of the Third Indiana 1).^- The New York Tribune calls attention to the
fact that tins is exactlytho course which tho
7th inst. for the benefit of creditors. . .Ida
*u Convention at North \ ernou on
Dutch navigator.William Barentz laid down
Buckley, an inmate of Roger Plant’s notorious
ailt^ nominated A. \\ . Robinson for for- himself 280 years ago, in seeking to make
dance house, St. Louis, was killed on the Congress ____ Milton S. Robinson was nomi- which ho perished in a fearful storm.
morning of the (Kh inst., on the Clayton road nated by the Republicans of the Sixth Indiana
The official journal of Romo publishes*
leading from St. Louis. The murderers are Congressional District on the 5th inst ..... The

—
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the
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tion met and held a consultation,lasting make 4.
about two hours, and at its conclusion visited
Those men who are total abstinence
tho residence of Beecher,where they re- in everything want just abont as
mained closeted until a late hour. There will
mutch cluss watching az enuy man I
bo no session of the committee to-morrow
kno
ov.
evening.

New York, Aug.

No events of importance in the scandal have occurredto-day.
Moulton has finished his statement. It is
very long. A full history is given of the
Bowon-Beecherdifficultiesas tho origin of tho
scandal. Had Beecher and Bowen not quarreled, tho scandal would never ha^e been agitated. Moulton attributes to Bowen constant
agitation,which has made it necessary for
Tilton to reply. Among the papers which
9.—

Tilton has in reserve,there are letters of tho
existenceof which Beecher and his lawyers
have no knowledgewhatever. They are said
to le more compromising than those of
Beecher himself. They contain frequent
plain admissions of guilt on the part of Mrs.
Tilton, and Mis. Morse seems to have known
of her guilt.
Ex-Judge Morris,counsel for Mr. Tilton,
says: "The suit which Mr. Tilton proposes
to bring against Mr. Beecljer has no reference
to tiie action of the Committee whatever.
When Mr. Tilton announcedhis intentionnot
to appear before tho committee again, ami
his instructionsw ere given to his council to
bring suit against Mr. Beecher, ho meant exactly what he said. Tho action of tho Committee will neitherhasten nor delay the commencement of the suit,* which will be brought
in the Supreme Court. It will ho an action
againstMr. Biecher for criminal connection
with Mrs. Tilton. Tho amount of damages
claimed will be in accoidance with tho magnitude of tho suit.

still at largo.... George H. Richardson, city contest for the Republicannomination in the from time to time, a report of the progress
edbor of the Daily Courier, of East Saginaw, Seventh Iowa Congressional District was set* made in tho salo of the confiscatedecclesiasMich., committedsuicide on the 7th. lie was tledonthe 5th inst., by the nominationof
tical property.The whole amount disposed
also special reporterlor the Chicago Tiities.Kassou. present incumbent....O. T. Granger
of. from 1867, when tho Jaw was passed, up to
... .News from Omaha. Neb., relative to the received the Republicannomination for Conthe end of June of tho present year, is repreBlack Hills expedition,reports the men in ! gross from the Republicans of the Third Iowa
New York, August 11.— A feeling of disgood condition and the Indians badly de- District ____
Independent Reform sented by the sum of 465,000,000of francs.
The
Government
lias come into possession of
appointment
prevails in tho community growmoralized. 21 haring died from wounds re- State Convention
Kansas
at
ceived from Capt Bates’
(Topeka
the 5th inst.,
nom- somewhat more than (90,000,000 from tins ing out of the unsatisfactoryend tow ard which
source.... Marshal Bazamo lias escaped from
The Chicago Tribune ot the 10th inst. save: I mated Hon. Wilson Shannon for Governor....' the island of St. Marguerite,and secured safe tho Beecher-Tilton scandal is drifting. The

The

command.

“KeporU o, U,. condition of
oats crops in Illinois,Iowa

tin, con,

.„d

of

met
and

on

'

and Kansas aro , warning Grangers

that an effort will be

made

published elsewhere, and reveal a curious | at the next seaeion of the Legislature to redifference by States. Corn and oats in Hlb- J peal the Railroad law and all reforms passed
nois will be a two-thirds and in Iowa a very | o.v tbe last Legislature in the interest of
full crop. Four points in Kansas, widely j farmers.... The Louisiana Htate Convention
separated,report that corn in that State will niet at New Orleans on the 5th inst. David
be a total failure,and oats from two-thirdsto Young, colored, was elected President pro
one-half tho average yield. These returns tm.
are. perhaps, as valuable as any that have yet
Recent Congressional nominations:The
been published ; the coincidence in those
Prohibitionists
of tho Eighth IllinoisDistrict
from each State indicate that they aro enmot in convention at Lincoln, and nominated
tirely trustworthy."
George W. Minor. Hon. A. M. Pratt, of
A number of prominent insurance compaWilliamson county, was nominated by tho Renies have withdrawn their agencies from Chi- publicans of tho Toledo (Ohio) District....
cago, and will hereafterwrite no more policies I” Die Independent Conventionat Topeka,
on Chicago property.... Information from Kansas, on tho tith inst., J. C Casey was
Fort Laramie says that the Sioux Indians nominated for Governor ..... News from tho
report that tho Arapahoesand Cheyennesaro North Carolina election reports that the Oppogetting ready for war. Many Sioux will go sition ticket was succersfu!—electingseven
with them should this be true. The military out of eight Congressmen. . .The Conservative ticket was successful throughout Tenare very active, hut the movementsare kept
nessee on the tith inst.— they maxing a clean
as qniet as nossible that the Indians may not
sweep.
be informed thereof through renegade whites
and half-breeds ..... Right Rev. Henry J.
Late returns from tho elections held in
.

Wlntehouse,EpiscopalBishop of

Illinois,

Tennessee and North Carolina, show the
died at his residenco in Chicago, on the 10th
Democraticmajoritiesin those States more
inst., in the 72d year of his age. His death
was caused by a paralytic stroke, superinduced sweeping than at first reported. In North
Carolina the Democrats elect 7 out of the 8
by overwork.
Congressmen

carriageto Italy. Tho cable furnishes a romantic account of tho means by which it was
accomplished. It appears that the apartment occupied by the imprisoned soldier was
built upon a lofty and precipitous cliff overhanging the sea. A sentry \\as posted on the
terrace, with orders to watch the prisoner’s
every movement. During Sunday evening the
Marshal walked upon the terrace with Col.
Villette, his aide-de-camp.At 10 o’clock he
retired as usual, apparently to sleep, but before daybreak he had effected his escape. Ho
must have c/ossod tho terrace in tho dead of
night, and. eluding the sentinel, gained the
edge of the precipice, whence, by means of a
knotted rope, he descended to the sea. He
evidentlyslippedduring the descent, and tore
his hands, as the rope was found stained
with blood in several places. Under tho cliff,

The

operations of that branch of industry

realized them over

(100,000. .

•

The tow-boat Samuel Roberts blew up on
the 7th inst.,on Gnyandotte (Weit Virginia)
shoals, in the Ohio river. Dudley Holland,
the watchman was killed, and a largo number
including the Captain,clerk and engineer seriously injured
. Ernst Smith (colored), aged
18 years, who was convicted in May last on a
charge of rape, was hanged in Easton,Md., on
the 7th inst.
.

.

Col. Richard Ten Bboeke, the well-known
horse-owner, was shot and reported seriously

wounded at Gilman’s Station,

The Democratsof Southern Illinois, under
tho lead of Col. Richardsonand Gen. Singleton, held a grand mass meeting at Quincy on
the flth inst., at which resolutions wore
passed denouncing the present State Central
Committee,and repudiating their platform.
Plans for starting a new paper in New York,
under tho name of tho Republican,have been
matured, and the first issue will he made
early in September. The paper is promised
to be first-classin overv department, and of
eight-pageform. It is said that (500,000 has
already been raised for the purpose. The

Ky., recently,

managers of the enterprisearo C. C. Norvel),
formerly financial editor of the Tmes, Conby Walter Whittaker, a lawyer of Louisville.
gressman Platt, of Oswego, N. Y., and E. B.
A serious collision between white and colWesley, of the Union Trust Company, and
ored people at Austin, Tunica county, Miss., formerly editor of the Round Table.
is reported. Some weeks since one Dr. Smith,
The official vote of 67 counties In the late

a resident of Austin, had an affray with a
negro, and, drawing a pistol, fired at his antagonist. but missed him and killed a little
negro girl, who was standing by, which exasperated the negroes to suck an extent that
they collecteda mob and took Dr. Smith to
the woods to hang him, which they would
have done but for the entreaties of Maj.
Woodson and the Doctor'swife. Since that
time he has been a voluntary inmate of the
jail, to prevent being mobbed, until last Friday week, when some friends came and carried him to Hernando. On leavingthat place
the negroes collectedin large numbers and
notified the Mayor that unless Dr. Smith was

election in

Kentucky gives Jones, Democratic

candidate for Clerk of Court of Appeals, a
majority of nearly 50,000 over Cochran, Independent,.. . .J. Proctor Knott has been
nominated by the Democrats for Congress
irom tho Fourth Kentucky District.

Foreign.
The French Assembly on tho 5th inst. voted
tho entire budget and then, dissolved. . .The
British Hotue of Commons has receded from
its amendmentto the Public Worship bill,
.

which was thrown out by the House of Lords,
and the bill may now bo consideredpassed.
.
brought back and put in jail they would burn The latest mail advices from Europe in regard
the town. A dispatch to the Memphis Appeal to tho crop prospects say they are not as good
dated Aug. 11. says; "The negroes enrround- as at previous reports. Tho French wheat
iiig Austin on the south were charged this crop is only average. From Austria tho remorning by a body of mounted whites, who ports say tho continued heat has done harm
killed four or five and captured twenty ne- only in a compaiatively small part of the Emgroes. The blacks number 7U0, while the pire, and that crops look passablywell.
.

whites have about 200. Both

Upward of 4.000 people witnessed tho game
present
whites have the test of the fight. ! of base-ballbetween tho two Americanclubs
negro Lands on the plantations onj o- J in Louden, on the 6th inst. The Bostons

expect reinforcements.At
tne
The

parties

.

Beecher is willing to resign his pastorate,that
tho Society will refuse to accept his resignation, and that Mr. Tiltcn will, upon these conditions again open the door of his houso to his

:

Bcecher-Tilton.

como to regard as the true eye-sight of
the State, I found this puzzler in a
table published by authorityof Illin-

1870. This paper says that the
population of Georgia is 1,185,000;that
of Iowa, 1,182,933. The insane in
ois, in

Georgia were 1,185; of Iowa 1,183.
Georgia had 790 idiots; Iowa 789.
ent, and only a few persons besides the reguGeorgia’s deaf mutes numbered 077 ;
lar attendants were in tho court-room.When
tho case was called Gayuor made a short ad- Iowa’s 070. Geogia’s blind 474; Iowa’s
dress, in which he said : “ I have heard that 473. Total for Georgia, 3,220 for Iowa
tho case was to ho taken to a higher court. 3,121. Tho difference in the populaNeither Mr. Tilton nor his counsel was pres-

Truth, justice and the well-definedlaw of the

Commonwealth were my only motives in

tion of the two States is 2,007 ; in their

insane, just two ; in their idiots, just
bringing this case to trial, and. as they would
one;
in their deaf mutes just one; in
have full satisfaction before a higher tribunal,
I therefore withdraw the complaint."
their blind, only oue.^-Atlanta Herald
Justice Riley— "The complaint being with- Correspondence.
drawn, thd case is dismissed."
Messrs. Beecher and Tilton have written
Here is a good story that Rev. Dr.
lettersto Moulton, requestinghim to tell all
he knows about their difficulty,before the Adams tells of himself. A lady parishcommittee, and Moulton has accordinglynoti- ioner once remarked to him that his
fied the committeethat he will make a "clean sermons were a little too long.
breast" on Saturday evening, August 8. He
“ Don’t you think so, Dr. Adams,”
was examined this evening for abont one
said she, “just a little?”
honr.
“Ah, good sister,” said he, “I am
Mr. Moulton, in his letter to tho Investigating Coramittee acceptingtho invitationto afraid you don’t like the very sincere
appear and testify, says : I have endeavored milk of the word.’ ”
to avert tho calamitywhich has now fallen
“Yes, I do,” said she, “but you
upon all. With the consent or request of Mr.
Beecher and Mr. TUton I have felt myself know tho fashion now-a-days is conready, sorrowfully,to give all the facts that I densed milk.” •
know about tho object of inquiry of the
Committee, produce whatever ’papers I
The mineral riches of California have
have to tho Committee,and leave copies lately been augmented by the discovery
of the same with them if they desire it, with
perha]^ the one stipulationthat if I was to of an enormous bed of tincal, beyond
give my evidence orally, or to be cross-ex- the Sierra Nevada. Tincal is largely
amined, I might bring with mo a phono- used in tho manufacture of pottery for
graphic reporterin order that I should glazing purposes,and has heretofore
have an exact copy for my own protection.
been imported from Asia. If the world
Since I am now fully released1from my configrows
anything that is not represented
dential relations to parties involved in this
sad affair,and, silica my only proper state- in the products of California, we should
ment must consist of truth, the whole truth, like to near the name of it.
and nothing but the truth, I see no especial
reason why it may not he made at one time as
“ Haven’t I a right to bo saucy if I
well as at another. But as my statement
must necessarilyinclude a great' multiplicity please ?” asked a youug lady of an old
of facts and papers, I must a*k a little delay bachelor. “ Yes, if you please, but not
to arrange and copy them. Accordingly I if you displease,”was the answer.
,

a kussed phool.
I never hav seen a good definishnn
for luv, it iz az hard to define as the
jumping toothuke iz.
We cheat ourselfs a good deal easier,
and a good deal ofteucr, than we do
others.

Cunning and honesty are seldom
found together.
If it wazn’t for the lessons that adversity teaches, mankind would have bekum extinkt long ago.
The world owes a grate deal to the
plenzant phools that are in it.

How to Put Children to Bed.
Not with a reproof for any of that
day’s sins of omission or commission,
take any other time but bed-time for
that. If you ever heard a little creature sighing or sobbing in its sleep you
could in vor do thin. Seal their closing
eyelids with a kiss and a blessing.

The

soon, when they
will lay their heads upon their pillows
lacking both. Let them then at least
have the sweet memory of happy childhood, of which no fulnre sorrow or
trouble can rob them. Give them their
rosy youth. Nor need this involve wild
license. The judiciousparent will not
mistake the meaning. If you have ever
met the man, or woman, whoso eyes
have suddenly filled when a little child
has crept trustingly to its mother’s
breast, you may have seen one in whose
childhood homo dignity and severity
stood where love and pity should have
been. Too much indulgence has ruined
thousands of children ; too much love,
not one.— Fanny Fem.
time will come,

all too

wife."

Gen. Tracy said to-day that tho Committee
had not decided w hether it will keep Moulton’*
statement back until all tho proceedings aro
printed, or keep it back altogether,Gen.
Butler had a long interview with Moulton this
morning, at the conclusion of which he was
driven to tho house of Gen. Tracy. The latin a hired l>oat, were Bazai lie’s wife and ter bad just returned from Mr. Beecher’s resicousin. They receivedhim as he reached the denco, and both gentlemen went into the
water, and Madame la Marechal, taking the house, where they remained in consultation
oars herself, rowed directly to a strange several hours.
steamer which had been lying off tho island
since tho previous evening. They reached
Strikingly Coincident.
the vessel in safety, were taken on board, and
the vessel then put to sea. It is thought that
When you talk of “coincidence,”
they have landed at Genoa, as the steamer
commend me to the following In my
proceeded in that direction.
prying intoBome statistics,which I have

Congressionalnominations :
The South.
The Republicanshave nominatedC. B. DarNow York, Aug. 5.— The suit brought bv
The entire firm of Alexander. Dorman A rall in the Fourth and J. H. Sypher in the William Gayuor against Theodore Tilton,
First Louisiana District. The Conservatives
Co., cotton dealers of St. Louis, Mo., were arof the First Virginia District have nominated a libel against tho Rev. Henry Ward Beecher,
rested on tho 5th inst.,charged with forgery. Beverly R. Douglass.
was disposed of to-day by Judge Riley.
.....

withholdingfrom tho public of Moulton’s
is the subject of much unfavorable
comment. There is a general belief that a
compromiseof the whole affair is on foot.
The Argun says : " It is even stated that Mrs.
Tilton is preparedto state that she has been
laboring tinder an hallucination
that Mr.
statement

If I waz called upon to define an
should kaul him

aristokrat minutely, 1

The Markets.
NEW YORK.
Beeves ........
10'S 12J
Hoos— Dressed ................ 9
Cotton ..... .................
17?'a> 17£
Flour— Superfine Western ..... 4 JU i.w 5 25
Wheat— No. 2 Chicago ......... 1 23 (fv 25
Red Western ......... 1 24
30
Rye ..........................
90 (5)
05
Corn .......................... 81
Oats— Western ...............
55 f©
Go"
Fork— New Moss .............. 23 75 ft 24 00
Lard— Steam .................14^®

@
@

m

CHICAGO.

® 6 CO
Choice Natives ....... 5 85 @ C O0
Good to Prime Steers. 5 50 @ 5 75
Cows and Heifers ..... 8 25 (S’ 3 50
Medium to Fair ....... 4 50 (S> 5 12?:
Inferior to Common. .. 2 50 (S) 3 SO*
Hoos— Live ....................
fi
7 50
Flour -Fancy White Winter.. 8 00 ® fi 50
Red Winter ...........5 60 (q) 6 00
Wheat— No. 1 Spring ......... 1 061^ 1 067
No. 2 Spring ......... 1 04j® 1 04i
No. 3 Spring .......... 99 (S) 99$
Corn— No. 2 ........ ...........67
Oats — No. 2 ................... 40
43
Rye-No. 2 .................... 73 (is 74
B.vuley— No. 2 ................. 1 03J® ..
Butter— Choice Yellow ........ 26
30
Egos— Fresh ................... 12
13
Pork— Mess .............
24 00 (&
Lard.......'. ..................
15
ST. LOUIS.
Wheat— No. 2 Rod Winter ..... 1 15 ® 1 16
Corn— No. 2 ................... G41® 661
Oats-No. 2 .................... 48 (&> 48
Barley— No. 2 ................1 20
Rye-No. 2 .............. ..... 78
80
Pork— Mess ................... 24 00 (&
Lard .......................
...
14{
Hoos ...........
5 50 (S» 7 50
Cattle ........................
4 25 (5* 5 C2$
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.6 25

00

^

®
@

®

@

®

®

14

MILWAUKEE.
Wheat— No.

. 1
...............
No. 2 ................ 1
Corn— No. 2 ..................
Oats— No. 2 ..................
Rye— No. 1 ....................
. 1
Barley No. 2 .................
1

.
.
.

15
08

@

1 15}
1 081
(U/tf 65
49
49?
85 (a> 85f
07J® 1 09
rg*

®

CINCINNATI.

. 1 15 ® 1
................
62 rtf
45
80
.24 00
Pork— Mess ..................
Lard ......................... 13i#

Wheat— White

.
,

®
®
®

.

20
64
50
81
..

iH

TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 1 Red...... ..... . 1 16 # 1 10$
No. 1 White Wibaih.,. 1 Ifijtf 1 18$
Oats .......................... 45
68

r0i»y .................
DETROIT.
Wheat— Extra Now ............ 1

27
Amber ................. 1 13
70
40

,

....... CLEVELAND.
Wheat— No. 1 New.... ........,
‘

®

46
68$

®
®
®

1 27$
1 13$
(5> 70}
41

@

5

No.

1

1 11

®

1 11}

Red ............. 1 14 (tf 1 14j

.

Oats .........................

(®
43
72

73
45

The Neruda Flood.
to the catastrophe will be very heavy,
The Eureka (Nev.) Sentinel of July particularly so with the Eureka Con25, relates the following incidents of soliaated Mining Company. The flood,
the deluge resulting from the cloud- as it passed the furnaces of the comburst which visited that place on the pany, swept the reservoirs of water,
preceding day :
need in supplying the furnaces, away,
causing
them to become chilled and
‘ Among the saddest of the sad occurnecessitating
a stoppage of work until
rences that took place was the drowning
of Mrs. Broy. With her husband, they they can bo chipped out, a new reserwere in their house when the seething voir built and pumps and engines re-

The Object of Advertising.

The

N.

The Benders Outdone.

Y. Newspaper Reporter of

harvest.

Pall Mall Gazette says: “An
SwMt, «w*®t. «weet,
the 1st inst. has a thoughtful article on interesting little establishment has just
I« the wlnd'a loud,
A*tlr iu the rippled wheat
the object of advertising. The argu- been broken up at Trebizond,under
All day long.
ment is from the very sound stand-point circumstances which have created, if
It hath the brook'a wild nayety,
that the merchant whose transactions not a ‘scandal,’ at least a sensation in
The sorrowful cry of the a*a
Ob, buah aud hear
^
are largest will, under the general cir- that place. It appears that for some
Bweet, sweet, aud dear,
cumstances governing the trade, make time past Trebizond has been kept iu a
Above the locust's whirr,
And hum of bee,
the most money, and reap the largest state of uneasiness,owing to the proRises that soft, pathetic barmouy.
percentage of net profit. Every man ceedings of this household, which conplaced.
torrent burst iu its fury on then). They
must realize the truth of this who is sisted of a father, six sons and one
Iu the meadow-grass
“ The present condition of the roads
endeavored to escape, but in vain. The
The innocent white dasies Wow
patient enough take all the facts into daughter. Delightful as was the charm
The dandelion-plumsdoth i>sm
support to the house soon gave way, leading from the mines on Ruby Hill to consideration.We quote one of the
Vaguely to aud fro—
which reigned over their domestic circle,
and with the others it floated down the the furnaces forbids the transmission of several examples given
The unquiet snirlt of a flower
it did not extend beyond the hearth, for
That bath too brief an hour.
stream. Rushing from the doomed ores, which also entails a heavy loss to
“ In the same town, in a similar store, unfortunately the family weakness was
the contractors.
house, they made one frantic elibrt to
B, an older merchant, longer established murder. In a brief space of time the
Now doth a littlecloud, all white
“The general business of the town
Or golden-bright,
reach a place of safety, but the rushing
and better. known, sells $40,000 per an- eight persons composing the family
I»rlft down the warm-bluesky
waters met them on every side. Locked will also be diminished, and it will be num. B gets along with about the
And now on the horisou-llue,
managed to get through no fewer than
iu each other’s arms, they were carried at least a month until activity is re- same rent, clerk hire doubled, costing
Where dusky woodlandslie,
235
murders.
Out
of
this
number
the
A sunny mint doth ahlue,
on until the relentless waters separated newed and everything in proper working him 1,000 where A pays but $500. B’s
gentlemen of the family were each reLike to a \ell before a holy shrine,
them, bearing her lifeless form down order once more.
entire expenses for the year are $3,000, sponsible for thirty murders, while the
Concealing.
‘At the time the flow of water down
the canon. Mr. Broy was rescued by
Half-revealing
while his profits are $10,000 gross; young lady committed twenty-five,
Thiugs divine.
some Chinamen near the Eureka Con- Buel street was the greatest, the hand 87,000 net; or 171 Por cent, on the
though, but for the premature interfersolidated Furnaces. But a few short of a man was seen projected above the business done, while A made but 15
Sweet, sweet, sweet.
ence of the authorities, it is considered
Is the wind's soug,
weeks ago they were married ; a hap- water. No portion of the body was I>er cent. net. Any business man of
probable that she would have completed
Astir iu the rippled wheat
visible,
and
whether
his
was
among
the
pier couple did not exist ; to-day she is
experience will pronounce this exhibit an equal number. The predecessors of
All dav long.
That exquisite music calls
dead, and he, crazed with his loss and bodies saved or not is unknown.
fair. A pian which will enable A to in- the present Governor most ungalluntly
The reajter everywhere—
“The house of Mrs. Hall, on Spring crease his business to an amount equal
suffering from severe injuries,is not
Life aud death must share,
caused her to be arrested, together with
street,
after
being
washed
away
by
the
expected to survive. Their wedded
The golden harvest fails.
to that done by B without reducing his her amiable parent and four of her
bliss was brief ; their happiness short- current, soon broke to pieces. The percentage of profit, will be worth $4,So doth all end—
brothers. It is not stated what became
front room was occupied by Attorney
lived before broken forever.
000 a year. If an expenditure of $2,- of the remaining brothers,but the poor
Honored rhllosophy.
Science and Art,
Roger Robinette, a representativeof Thomas Wren, who lost a valuable 000 a year in advertising will do it,
old
gentleman
was
hanged
about
three
The bloom of the heart
the press, and a man of fine literarj at- library.
such an expenditure would be justifi- months ago, and two of his sons met
Master, Consoler, Friend,
“A little girl, whose name wo were able. If an expenditure of $4,000 will
tainments, is among those who became
Make Thou the harvest of our days
with
a
similar
melancholy
accident
on
To fall within Thy w aye.
victims of the flood. He was standing unable to ascertain, performeda daring make A’s double that of B’s, then such
the 25th of last month. The other two —Sdlv M. Hutehiiuonin tknbnrr't for Avjuat,
iu the rear portion of a building on act at the time the flood was the most an expenditurewill not be imprudent
and the young lady are still languishing
dangerous.
A
young
kid
goat
that
had
Buel street, watching the water, when
for on the $80,000 of business there in captivitv, and much anxiety is felt on
the building was suddenly swept away. been washed down the canon, in its will be $20,000 profit,from which to deHumor.
their behalf ; for, unless the local Judges
He made a heroic effort to escape by struggle to escape, approachedwithin duct the expenses, increased to $4,500,
take a lenient view of their offenses on
Not a glee club — The policeman’s.
the front, but the mountain of surging a few feet of her, when she sprang into and $4,000 paid for advertising, we will
account of their youth, they have but a
the
water
and
rescued
.
the
struggling
water baffled all attempts. He was
Regular branch Cbtablishmeuts
have $10,500 profit,or $3,500 more than poor chance of resuming their position
Trees.
washed down the street, struggling in animal.
that made by B.”
iu society. Altogether it is a sad story,
“ It was rumored last night that the
vain, until overcome, he floated helplessEmphasis is placed upon these two and it is not surprisingthat these young
An Oshkosh Judge got four bars of
ly on. Near the consolidated furnace bodies of a woman and two children had requisites—
advertising brings the people and their misfortunes have of soup for a marriage fee.
been
found
below
the
Six-Mile
House.”
a party of men secured his body before
customer, and that he must be retained late been the talk of Trebizond.”
life became extinct, but he died in a
A Stark county, III, woman commitThe First Grapevine—
Grecian Le- by being well served. The newspaper
few moments after being rescued. He
is the best of all mediums through
ted
suicide the other day because no
A
Good
Lesson.
gend.
intended to leave last night to join his
circus company had visited her vicinity
which to reach him ; goods sold accordIf your boys revolt from study, give
When Bacchus was a boy, he jour- ing to representation the only method
mother in San Francisco. To-day the
for two years.
them
an opportunity to test the
neyed
through
Hellas
to
go
to
Naxia
telegraph will carry her the death of
of retaining a patronage once bestowed.
pleasure of manual labor, and then let
A woman at Birmingham, Eng., threw
her darling boy, whom she expected and as the way was very long, ho grew
them
follow the occupation they prefer. a saucer and a five-months-oldinfant
tired,
and
sat
down
upon
a
stone
to
soon to see, and in her sad bereaveMitigative Treatment of Hydrophobia. In nine cases out of ten, books will at her husband’s head, aud had to go to
ment we extend our heartfelt sympathy rest. As he sat there with his eyes
An encouraging case of mitigative carry the day. “ When I was a boy." jail for assault.
upon the ground, he saw a little plant
iu this her hour of allljction.
treatment
of hydrophobia is reported said the elder Adams, “ I had to study
James Galvin lost his life in attempt- springing up between his feet, and was
When your pocket-bookgets emptv,
by
Prof.
Polli,
of Milan. The experi- the Latan grammar, but it was dull,
ing to rescue a woman and child from so much pleased with it that he deterand everybody knows it, you enu put all
the torrent. Galvin was a pioneer of mined to take it with him and plant it ment was tried on a man who had been and I hated it. My father was anxious your friends in it aud it won’t “ bulge
bitten by a mad dog about a month be- to send me to college ; and, therefore, I
this section. Of late he had been pros- in Naxia. He took it up and carried it
out ” worth a cent.
pecting in Antelope district, where it is a wav with him; but, as the sun was fore, and already betrayed fully devel- studied grammar till I could bear it no
A Boston lady iu Californiasays that
very hot, ho feared it might wither be- oped symptoms of rabies. The remedy longer, and, going to my father, I told
presumed he had extensiveinterests.
employed
was
hashish, in eight-grain him I did not like study, and asked him the big strawberrieson the Pacific coast
fore
he
reached
his
destination.
He
J. W. McGeary, a carpenter, whoso
have but little flavor, being a cross bebody has not yet been recovered,was found a bird’s skeleton,into which he doses of the solid extract every four or for some other employment.It was
tween a turnip and a dried apple.
five
hours.
The
effect
was
immediate
opposing
his
wishes,
and
he
was
quick
iu the act of driving the last nail in a thrust the plant, and went on. But in
and
favorable.
Convulsive
madness
in
his
answer.
4
Well,
John,
if
Latin
new building for Col. O’Reilley, at the his hand the plant sprouted so fast
When the New York Stoats Zeituna
lower end of town, when he was swept that it started out of the bones above and fury gave place to calmness and grammar does not suit, you may try says that a question is “gesettelt,”with
comfort, and the patient lay on his bed ditching, perhaps that will. ‘ My
into eternity. The building moved off and below. This gave him fresh fear
an air of using elegant English, it
tranquil until death. The awful symp- meadow needs a ditch, and you may put
slowly, and the old man was seen for a of its withering, and he cast about for
brings thoughts that lie too deep for
toms of the disease were entirelyre- by Latin and try that.’ Tins seemed a tears.
time standing erect and apparently not a remedy. He found a lion’s bone,
the least apprehensive of danger. Soon, which was thicker than the bird’s skele- moved— an effect accomplishedneither delightfulchange, and to the meadow I
It is too bad that the Mayor of Grass
however, the building went down with ton, and he stuck the skeleton with the by opium nor morphine. “Hashish,” went. Bull soon found ditching harder
concludes Prof. Polli, “ is, therefore, than Latin, and the first forenoon was City, Kansas, is dead, for the local paa crash, and lie was not seen afterward. plant in it into the bone of the lion.
“John Turner, a teamster from Utah, Erelong, however, the plant grew out the best palliative and sedative in the longest I ever experienced.That per says that “if he hadn't but one
whose name appears among the dead, of the lion’s bone likewise. Then he hydrophobia. It changes a raving, un- day I ate the bread of labor, and glad chow of tobacco he’d divide it with a
met his death iu New York Canon. In found the bone of an ass, larger still manageable,suspicious, or aggressive was I when night came on. That friend.”
company with his brother, and perhaps than that of the lion ; so he put it into maniac, who bites and curses, into a night I made some comparison between
A Philadelphia girl called a young
some others, he was encamped near the lion’s containing the bird’s skeleton poor invalid, content and tranquil, who Latin grammar and ditching,but said
blesses
you.”
Another
case
of
relief not a word about it. I dug the next man a thief, and when requested by the
and
the
plant,
tnto
the
ass’s
bone,
and
Harrub’s reservoir,two miles above
mother of the accused to prove the
town. It seems that the parties were thus he made his way to Naxia. When from the agonies of the disease is that forenoon, and wanted to return to Latin
charge, said he had stolen several kisses
of
Dr.
Francis
Butler,
of
Brooklyn,
who
at
dinner,
but
it
was
humiliating,
and
I
in a wagon when the water came pour- about to set the plant, he found that
from her.
recently
went
mad
from
the
bite
of
a
could
not
do
it.
At
night'
toil
coning down with such fearful rapidity. the roots had entwined themselves
sick dog he was treating. Every effort quered pride, and I told my fatheraround
the
bird’s
skeleton,
and
the
The wagon moved off, but soon came in
“O Lord,’’ prayed a Methodist minmade by the most skillful physicians one of the severest trials of my life—
contact with some rocks. Here all made lion’s bone, and the ass’s bone ; and as
ister,
“ keen mo humble and poor !”
failed to mitigate his sufferings.Final- that if he chose, I would go back to
good their escape save the unfortunate he could not take it out without damag“ O Lord, if Thou wilt keep him huming the roots, he planted it as it was, ly, in his last hours, Dr. Lorette suc- Latin grammar. He was glad of it ;
man whose death we have chronicled.
ble,” said the deacon who next prayed,
and
it came up speedily, and bore to his ceeded in forming a blisteron his breast and, if I have since gained any dis“The town presented a mournful
“ we will see to it that hois kept poor!”
by
means
of
mustard,
and,
on
the
tinction, it has been owing to the two
sight. All places of business, stores great joy, the most delicious grapes,
abraded surface of the skin, sulphate days’ labor in that abominableditch.”
Beecher is compared to “Tibburin,
and saloons were closed in token of re- from which he made the first wine and
of
morphine was dusted. In ten minutes
in white satin,” by the Baltimore Gaspect to those who had lost their lives. gave it to men to drink. But behold a
An Embryo Emperor In Training.
zette, which recalls the time when
On the corners groups of men and miracle ! When men first drank of it, the drug acted on the patient’s system,
the opium-deliriumcame on, and he
they
first
sang
like
birds
;
next,
after
The
Empress Eugenie has not many Tilton was “the confidante in white
women were occupied in discussing the
honors the day had brought forth. Up drinking a little more, they became died peacefully,exclaiming^ward the English friends, but her son takes homo muslin.” But Tilton is past muzzlin’
last, “ O ! I am in Heaven 1”
a companion now and then from Wool- now.
and down the streets men, women and vigorous and gallant like lions; but
when
they
drank
more
still,
they
bewich. One who knows him well tells
children, bereft of home and all that
A district schoolmaster in one of the
Handiwork of Lunatics.
me he is being tutored beyond all reathey possessed, were seeking temporary gan to behave like asses.— iVcw York
upper
counties of Michigan was asked
shelter. Those who had not suffered by Wine and Fruit Reporter.
A curious exhibition, says the Pall son. From the moment he gets up what algebra he preferred,aud ho rethe disaster threw open their houses to
Mall Gazette, has lately been opened to until the time he goes to bed he is under plied : “Oh, I ain’t particular; most,
Japanese Characteristics.
those less fortunate. On all sides a
the public in the lunatic asylum at this forcing pressure, and the result is any kind that will just peel the hide
The
Japan
Mail,
which
reflects
the
helping hand was extended and all proBrunnfeld, near Vienna. The objects he looks but a sickly plant. He seems when you strike.”
opinionsof Englishmen in Japan, re- exhibited are divided into three classes, to get paler and thinner as he becomes
vided for.
fers thus disparaginglyto the progress- the first comprising 215 articlesmade sensibleof the expectationsformed of
Vermont Fourth of July poetry is
“ No doubt there occurn d hundreds
ive movement in that country : “Su- entirelyby the lunatics ; the second, him and as he strives to answer them. stirring. Here is a verse
of incidentsworthy of special mention,
perficiality is eminently a Japanese articles destroyed by them in their mo- The Empress has become a proselytist,
but, owing to the great excitement
" Upon hit awful ahouliW
characteristic, and the idea soon takes ments of frenzy ; and the third, mod- and more than one of her English
He took bla blmnlerlmHR
which prevailed during the day and
An' he wan tbar at Bunker Hill,
possession of them that they know every- els, etc., showing how they are lodged visitors have been embarrassed by renight, it was impossible to glean fuller
Iu the thickest of the iuum."
thing about a subject before they know and clothed. Among the articlesin the ceiving at her hands what would be
particulars than we have recorded.
almost anything. There is an absence first-classare delicatelycarved meer- called iu Protestant phraseology “ reEngaoino Candor. — Papa — " Aud
Horses, dogs, poultry,etc., were seen
of solidity, of thoroughness, and, as a schaum pipes, lace, picture-frames,and ligious tracts,” and what are really con- pray, sir, what do you intend to settle
going down in great numbers, and all
consequence,of profundity.The ex- a remarkable collection of paintings by troversial books on Roman Catholic on my daughter, and how do you mean
perished. The scene down the canon
citement of novelty,the love of change, Kratky, who, before he became insane, theology. In presenting them, she to live?” Intended— "l intend, sir, to
after the flood had subsided beggars
and a curiosity of a semi-simple, half- was a celebratedartist at Vienna. Tnese inviles attention to passages which she settle myself on your daughter, and to
description, thousandsof people lined
childish character,carries them abroad paintings show no sign of insanity, and lias marked, and which bear more espe- live on you.”
the canon from the Richmond furnace
where they want to see everything. one of them is a wonderfullylifelike cially upon the errors of the reformed
to the Six-Mile House. Some were
Their garrulity is unbounded. Every- representationof the lunatics hearing religion.She speaks English pretty
Innocent Creature.— A country girl,
searching for the missing, others lookthing, no matter what, is of about equal mass in the chapel attached to the freely, though with a strong accent; coming from a morning walk, was told
ing after their goods, houses and furniimportance in their eyes. They ask a asylum. Next to those specimens of the Prince, of course, understandsour she looked as fresh as a daisy kissed by
ture which had been swept away. At
thousand questions, scarcely waiting the constructive skill of the inmates tongue, though he also preserves an the dew, to which she innocently reone place a cask of liquor was found
for answers, which are speedly forgot- are placed huge iron bars bent double, accent. It is said that he is about to plied: “You’ve got my name right,
and broken open by a party of men.
ten in whole or in park By-and-by, spoons and iron plates broken to pieces, leave for a sojourn in Switzerland.— Daisy ; but his isn’t Dew.”
They soon became boisterous, and when
when their funds become exhausted and and doors split in half. The favorite London Cor. Poston Advertiser.
Sheriff Sullivan and Constable Bell apWe find the following in a Western
themselves blase, they return home dis- occupations of these unfortunate people
peared and attempted to preserveorder,
paper : “Mr.
, who has been in resatisfied and querulous. They are no are stated to be writing and drawing,
The Latest Suicide.
they were set upon by the crowd and
tirement for a few weeks after marrying
longer content with their own country, in which some of them have become
The followingletter, received from a
badly beaten with stones and pistols.
and burying three sisters, came up smiland know not how to set about the
young lady who had previously adThe Sheriff, it is thought, had one necessary measures to secure its eleva- singularlyproficient.
ingly to the altar again yesterday, havdressed one to the same young man, beshoulder dislocated in the row. The
ing begun on a new family.”
tion to the high level of the countries
A recent trial in Massachusettsin ginning: “You concentrated lump of
offenders, however, were arrested and
they have visited. They are spoilt volved the question whether Spiritual- sweetness,”caused the latest suicide in
An irrepressible joker at a club, while
placed in jail. During the evening
Japanese, with yearnings after the in- ism is a form of religion or not. A lady San Francisco : “ You know as well as
touching up his oysters with pepper
several other belligerents, as well as a
definite,of no use abroad, and of little had the misfortune to receive an injury I (hat women are fickle— the best of
from the castor, observed that the pepbatch of pilferers, numbering in all at home.”
while riding on Sunday in one of the them— so do not blame me more than per was “half peas.” “Oh, no,” said
about fifteen or twenty, were arrested
and placed in jail
Rich beggars are discovered almort cars of the Middlesex Railway Com- the rest. Full well I know, by my own the polite attendant, “that is the best
pany. She was at the time returning sad experience,that, weak human be- sort of pepper.” “Well, I tell you it
“Nothing definite has as yet been every day, especially in Europe, where
from a camp-meeting of Spiritualists. ings as we are, we cannot command our is half peas ; I always expect to get the
ascertainedas to the actual loss of life, the monomania of hoarding coins was
It was in evidence that she was a hearts or their affections. Will return best of everythingm this house, but
always
more
developed
than
in
this
enand it will take some days yet before ail
Spiritualist by profetsion. The injury you your ring by Wells A Fargo as soon this pepper is half peas.” “ That can’t
terprising
country.
The
police
of
Lonaccurate statement can be given.
was clearly proven, but the railway com- as convenient,and with the exception be so ; we take especial pains to proYesterday a large number of men were don arrestedlately a man who had been
pany complains that she hud no right to of rings please consider that golden cure it, and have it ground iu our own
at work on the huge gorge near the known as a beggar for the last thirty
recover damages inasmuch as sDe was cord (which I at one time thought mill” “ Well, it is so ; I can prove it.”
years.
Being
a
blind
man,
he
paid
a
Eureka Consolidated furnaces. Artraveling in violation of the Sunday laws bound two loving hearts together) “ If you can, I should like you to do
boy
four
shillings
a
week
to
lead
him
in
ticles of every descriptionhad accumuof
the State. The point urged was that broken. I awaken to the stern reality so.” "“Well, John, you spell the word
lated there— wagons, pianos, all kinds the streets. The beggar was shown to
she
was not traveling on account of that I do not love you. You no longer pepper, aud see if it is not half p’s.”
of furniture, and bodies of drowned be possessed of house and property ;
necessity or charity, neither was she awaken the spirit of love within my
still
the
English
Judge
did
not
remand
animals in one conglomerate mass, a
going to or returning from a religious breast, and I think marriage without
The Abbey of St. Blaise, in the Black
sorrowful monument of the dreadful him to jail, but discharged him with a
meeting. For all this the jurv returned love a mockery and sin. Forgive me, Forest, France, has been destroyed by
catastrophe.It was thought that in re- caution as to his future behavior. The
a verdict of $5,000 in her favor. On Ernest, and seek one more worthy of fire. The Abbey church, which rempving the debris the bod^eeof more old man said he would retire from busiappeal the case was argued elaborately your affections and too sincere love, sembled St. Peter’s at Rome in many
ness,
as
he
had
enough
to
live
upon.
unfortunates would be found, but as
on both sides, but the Supreme Court than I. I am not capable of loving. I points, and was remarkable for the tine
yet none have been recoveredat this
Mr. Beecher having been represent- refused to disturb the finding of the have no heart, or else if I have, it is as ceiling of the chancel, the high marble
place.
ed as being quite jolly, the Louisville court below. It held that she had as unfeelingas a pin- cushion."
altar, aud the grand columus of the
“The losses, as now reported, Courier- Journal is moved to say: “The much right to protectionin riding from
nave, was designed by Blondel Some
amount to over $150,000,which figure, man who wouldn’t be jolly at the thought her camp-meeting as a Methodist had
— , A teacher asked an advanced school- pieces of tapestry preserved in the
it is thought, will cover all actual loss. of being the chief proprietor of the most iu returning from his. ” ----“ ffirl why beer in French was feminine, sacristy were the handiwork of Marie
Her religion
There may be those whose names we beautiful and extensivescandal of the might be very absurd, but ii was a ques- She replied that it was probably owing
Antoinette and Maria Theresa. Nothhave been unable to obtain ; if so there age must have a skin as thick as the tion for her and her Maker and not for j to the fact that the boys liked it so
ing has been saved but the bells aud
are but very few. The loss incidental epidermis of a rhinoceros.”
the
i well.
the shrine of the founder.
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Saturday, August 15.

tion” had visited the pastures

than that delegates shall he

dcr Zwaag, 11.

the principlerecognizedin regular elec-

**

18
14

"

ARIUVAIiS.

firmed the rumor. At the same time and the chairman, clerk and supervisors,
news reached the city, that three men, to be duly appointed, are to judge of the
having in their possession three horses, right of any man to cost a ballot, whose

Hope

were detained by the people of James-

t-llght.
uchr Manner 7St— light.
echr Four Brolhcru Wit— Huht.
echr Hprty 48 1— llj{hl.
uchr Trl (folor 86 1-6.1 jiku'c pw.
echr A. Plugger87 t— liglit.

ke, City Marshal, went up, and in the af-

»• to KchrC.

Gordan

bbln beading 8.1

in

'• acbr Hope— aundrv pro<liice.
'* achr Caledonia—81 rda wood.
11 uchr Banner— IK) cd* bark.
** achr Four Brotbern—75 in ft lumber.
12 Bchr Spray -88 m ft lumber.
18. Hcbr Trl ('(dor 'M m ft lumber.
14 echr A. IMugger- 8i»o m Mavei 550 libla
heada.

“
“
“
“

the

horses, to

the

ers. Their detention and
Jamestownas

Hlavea.

“

men and
the great satisfaction of

ternoon returned with the

capture

Mr. Bouwmnn, in bis woods, at Jamescalled in the assistance of

two or

three

During the day three rough looking

our second page we continue to give

the main featuresof the Beccher*Tiltoiidif

had been seen

in the

woods and in

men
ditfe-

Notice is hereby given that the co-partnership heretofore existingbetween the
undersigned under the firm name of J.
Duursema & Co., has been dissolved by
mutual consent, G. GniNom m retiring
and transferringhis interestin the store
and stave-factory, to the remainingpart-

Acuity. The investigationshave reached a rant parts of the neighborhood, upon ners, J. Duursema and T. B. Koffers
height which within a very few days must whom they now began to look with sus- All parties having claims or accounts
against the firm, and aim) thane nircinq ns
disclose the scandal as presented on the picion as having stolen the horses. These
nre requested to tome and settle within
part of Mr. Beecher. Mr. Moulton has men took supper at the house of Mr. the next thirty days.

made

his statement

before the Committee,

and the two statementsby

Bouwman at

J. DUURSEMA,
G. GRINGHUI8,
T. B. KOFFERS.
Holland, Mich., Aug. 10, 1874.

the same time he was leading

Messrs the horses to his

barn. Upon

returning to

Beecher and Moulton will be publishedat the woods, and finding the horses gone
they started South. By this time quite a
the same time.
Later.—

As we go

we

to press

have

crowd had assembled to

see

them

off, but

none caring to interfere, not having (as

seen the beginningof Mr. Beecher’s state-

they supposed)sufficientevidenceto war-

ment, about three columns. Ills said to

or fifteen columns rent their detention, until a Mr. \V. H.
Myers, who was at Jamestown on a visit,
more. In an eloquent manner Mr. Beechvolunteered to arrest them. Two other
er re iterates his solemn denial, and chargmen, II. De Kleyn and H. Bouwman
es that he has been the victim of a systebe long— probably ten

scheme. It is too early for any
comments, as we wish to hear all Mr.
matic

Beecher has

joined him and after a short pursuit, they

J.

T. B.

We

gather from the Reporter the follow-

ing incidents of the

An

Muskegon fire:

instance of faithfulness was exhib-

ited by

one of the men employed by Rycr-

son, Hills & Co.,

who remained

resistance,further

than some swearing and drawing of their
knives. The

at the mil!

men

Holland, Mich., Aug.

NOTICE Is hereby given that the Committee on
Streets. Roads and Bridges will let to the lowest
bidder, ou iYtdneeday, .4 iiyurt IH. 1874. at 2 o'clock
in the afternoon, near the Colli ge groundson t'Mh
Street,the job of grading part of tilth Street, between Cedar and Fish Street; also of building a
bridge air ** the ravine on UHh Street, near
Maine Street.
The Committeereservethe right to reject any
and all bid*, or further information apply to the
undersigned.
Dated Holland,August

10, 1874.
those leaving for

were consuming his little home.--Five Monday, before Justice Post, on the
hundred feet of hose was laid by one charge of Grand Larceny. They were
of the steamer companies, hut before hound over to the Circuit Court, and in
water could be pumped into it, it look fire default of giving the required bond,
and burned up.— The fire tugs did good $1,000 each, were committed to the Coun
service in saving mill and dock property. ty Jail.
—The authorities on Monday delegated
The railroad war concerning the rates of
fifty men, divided into committees of twos
passage for immigrants hound West, which
and threes to search all houses in the city for
opened in March last, has just been
secreted plunder, of which a considerable
brought to a close. The combatants were
amount was recovered.—A large number
the New York Central and the Hudson
of thieves were arrested on Saturday,and
River, the Erie and Pennsylvania Rail
have been obliged to disgorge their booty
roads. Recently the railroad agents took
obtained at the fire.— Mayor Houseman,
measures tending toward a reconciliation,
of Grand Rapids, and the Mayor of Big
and after considerable discussion, it was
Rapids proffered asssistance, hut our peoresolved to restore the old rates, which
ple came forward promptly with every-

sec.

J.

It

take. Children need

not cry and mothers maV rest.

CENTAUB^LINIMENTS.

no lameness which they will not

cure. This Is strong language,
hut it is true. They have produced more cures of rheumatism,

claims.

--

-

Gov. Baglky has pardoned one W. C.

still continues.

----Since the horse-theft of last week

sev-

McLaughlin,sentenced to imprisonment
eral attempts at burglary have been made
for life for committinga cold-blooded
in ibis place. On Tuesday night the postmurder. He hails from Berrien County
office was entered and overhauled, the
and the executive clemency is severely
missing articles being limited to some
criticisedin that locality. The Governor
pennies and a few stamps; the same night
gives the following explanationwhich we
the store of Messrs. Werkman A Sons was
think will hardly be satisfactorily: “1
broken into and the goods taken down
have pardoned McLauglin, not because
from the shelves, rolled off from the piece
there was any palliation of his offense or
and badly mixed, nothing being missed
anything of that sort, hut because he behowever, except the change in the moneycame paralized, useless, broken down,
and could not live long, and his family
from Ohio said they would take him home
and take care of him until he died. The

State. He was

wreck.”

sufficient recognitionwas

made by

local standing for the past years has been

settlement upon Manhattan such that the mere visit of a circus to
Island, called New Amsterdam, was made Holland could not throw him off his well-

The

first

in 1012 by the Dutch, three years after the

discovery by Hendrick Hudson of the
river which bears his

century

the

was seized
hands of

fell into the

Duke of York, from whom it received
name by which it is at present known.

Nine years later still,
its

About half a

later (1004) the island

by the British, and
the

name.

original occupants,

it

was recaptured by

who

held

it

hut a sin-

gle year, when it passed a second time
under British rule, which was maintained
uninterruptedlyover it for about a cen-

Wall
last

New

Y’orjt,

Of the Mod Approved Patterns;
And we are confident we can satisfy all who
want

1874.

Or Re-Sawing Done.
WE HAVE

I

STEAM

A

IDR.-Y* KILUST,
l

SREClAl.n Y.
DOORS, SASH AND BLINDS,

Holland City White Lead
is not surpassed. It Is warranted superior to any
White Lead in this market, and i* sold at luucn
less price. My stock is purchasedin large quantities of firsthands, saving all jobber*’ profit*, and I
can therefore afford to aell below my neighbors.

uoflve.

I!

counter-

W. VkrkkekACo.

around each bottle. They

sell

as

no

46

8V*

Remember— I utn not to l# vndenold ly any
n the Mute of Michigan. Call and see.

ly

PEmASKETmmnoM,

46

WHO WANTS ANY?

article ever

before sold, and they sell because they do just w hat

WANT

Everybody who
wishes to purchase PAINTS. OILS, VARNISH,
BRUSHES, GLASS, etc., to call ami examine my
stock. The

AM) THE DRY Mi OF l.UMREU
WE SHALL MARK A

mal* in one year than have all other pretended

tf

More than 1000

certificates of

by

remarkablecures, in-

cluding frozen limbs, chronic rheumatism, gout,
running tumors, Ac., have been received. We will
send a circularcontaining certificates,the recipe,
Ac., gratis, to any one requestingit. One bottle

Drugs

wanted in town and country to
get up club orders, for the largest
of the yellow wrapper Centaur Liniment is worth Teacompan.v in America.Imuorter*' prices
one hundred dollar*for spavined or sweened
^
Ap
and mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock U. Box 1287.
or

horses

^Vrsey

and
'

owner*— these liniments are worth your attention.

Dr. G.
&

i

Medicines,

1

^

f4-r

I U

L L

/i i

j , U

Oils,

„ _

1 3.

tia.

S S , iJ L C

,

Patent Medicines,

J

j

Choice Wines and Liquors,
i

Fancy Soaps & Perfumery
I

Tooth# Brushes,
Clothes Brushes,

JUiv Advcrtiocnmits.

SL00TER

Druggist a Pharmacist,

Paints and

TEA AGENTS
TEA.

HEBER WALSH

GENERAL DEALER IN

TEA. AGENTS WANTED.
sell

Houm

W. VAN PUTTEN,

they pretendto do. Those wno now suffer from 000.(100,001qt. Berry,
000,001Berry crate*,
rheumatism,pain or swellingdeserve to suffer if
000.010.001 R. R. Peach Basket*.
they w ill not use Centaur Liniment, white wrapper.
For sale
H. D. POST.

SITES,

Hair Brushes,
Shaving Brushes,

DENTIST.

HIGGINS,

DEALERS IN

and Paint Brushes.

ity—

q-:roc:e:r,ies

We

AND

FLOUR,

Supporters and

A FEED.

M

,

1874.

BENSOM WADSWORTH.

Flour, Feed,

who derive the first benefits
growing and developing town— f/tc

real (date

Brandies

Hay, (train,

No. 80

afid Mill Stuff,

men.

---

The Superintendentof the

New

Orleans

At Lowest Cash Prices.

ives than were ever before seen there at

Mint is making arrangements to recomone time. The Stock exchange and hank- mence operations. No business has been
ers and merchants generally had petitioned
performed at that mint since June 20,

•

new shop we have purchased entire new Machinery,

To the Pahlic of Holland ami vlcln- Razors and Razor Straps,
I would respectfully announce
Chamois Skins, and
that I have permanentlylocated In
founded suspicions.
Nursing Bottles.
Ef this place, for the purpose of practicing my profcBdior of Iknlietry.All operation*
have received a circularsetting
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF
upon the teeth will he carefully performed,and
diseases of the mouth belonging to Dental Pracforth the attractions of Indianapoliswith
lice, will he promptly treated.Mechanical DenTrusses,
llstry, in all the various styleswill be executed In
its advantages for Commerce and Manuthe most workmanlike manner; all operations warAnd everything, usually kept in Drug H tores*
factures. It is published and compiled
ranted. My office I* in Mr. Van LandogendV Brick
Building. 2nd floor, in room* lately occupied a*
by the Real Estate Exchange, and conPhysician*' Proscription*Carefully Com8th Street, Holland, Michigan.
Reading Room of the Y.
A.
G. SITES, DentUt.
tains a map of that city giving its location
pounded, Day or Niyht.
We beg leave to call the attention of the Public
Holland, Mich.. April 17.
113-2-tf
the fact that we have opened, in LABAKBE’S
46-Kcl ly
and railroad connections. It is the right to
OLD FURNITURE STORE (west of Van Landsgend's)
a
FLOUR
A
FEED
and
GROCERY
Store.
sort of a document to advertisea town
We shall keep on hand everythingthat pertains
and make known its advantages, and as it to a complete Family Supply store.
iMroHTKn* or
strikes us, it is in the hands of the proper

of a

was patrolled
week, by a larger number of detectstreet,

stand, west of i! Kami's.
The Blai ksnitiimiopformqrlyrun by P. A K.
Winter*, will tie continueda* before.
The Plow Hoinkss heretofore conducted ami
managed by R. K. Heald has been transferred to
ii*. and w ill he run in connection
w ith the above.
Mill Repairino, will receive our special attention.
Ship BLArKovrmiNo.done in all iti branchca
witli nromntncMami dispatch.
Mill owners and manufacturers
are requested to
give us a call.
Holland, Mich., March 12,
lOB-ly

bunts, salt-rheum ear ache, ac., upon the human
frame, and of strains,spavin, galls. Ac., upon ani- Ur anything in our line, manufactured on short

parties,those
lury.— A>.

Mill.

In re-building our

neuralgia,lock-jaw. palsy, sprains

him to inform certain parties that their

----

Planing

occupants of the premises visitedinformed

he had better go.
us,
pardon that he leave the

a

Messrs P. Winter*, K. WiNTBitsand J. Browkh,
have formed a co-partnership tinder the above firm
mime, and w ill devote themselveswith all due at’entlon and diligence to anythingand everything
pertaining to Hie line of Engineersand Machinists.
Tux Shop and Fot simv are located at the old

FHCEITIX

The Chriftian Union. Henry Ward Beecher, EdNo family should he without them. “White wrap- itor.of Oct. 25th last, say*: ••Panic* w ishing to get
up clubs, and all who can g-t orders for TEA,
per for family use;’’ Yellow wrapper for animals. should write him for a circular."
7 Vo New York Weekly Tribune, of Sent. 8d, says:
drawer, amounting to five or ten dollars. Sold by all Druggist. 50 cents per bottle; large
bottles.$1.00. J. B. Rose & Co., 58 Broadway, ••All •Grange*' should write Robt. Well* for circuThe next evening similar demonstrations
lar.”
New York.
The Scythe, of Sept, 20, says: “Robt. Wells is
were made at other places, and as one of the
115-185
thoroughly reliable.

I conditioned his

prison officersall said

Delivered Free!

Wore,

rale

the steamship companies

-

-Street*.

Engineers and Machinists.

swellings, caked breasts, scalds,

are

goods purchasedof us will be

All

Planing, Matching,

remediessince the world began. They

-

ON HAM).
o

\ and Bridges.

is

‘24.

amicably concluded, the contest among

-

PRACTICAL

There Is no pain which the Centaur Linimentswill not relieve, no
swelling they will not subdue, and

of immigrant fare irritant. all-healingpain relievers. Cripples throw
ers, and all outside aid was declined by
to the West more than 150 per cent. awiy their crutches, the lame walk, poisonous
our authorities.— There are about forty inWhile the railroad contest has been thus bites rendered harmles- and the wounded are
surance agents in town adjusting the
healed without a scar. The receipt is published
This increases the

NOTICE

contains neithermineral*, morphineor

MdrVp.rc

FEED,

&

.ILBVl US’

PUBLIC LETTING.

115—

only

alcohol, and is pleasantto

FLOUR

To ajiy part of the City.
hereby
IV given
glvi that the Committee on Give us a call before purchasingelsewhere, *t our
Public Building* and Property will let to the lowest New Htore on River Ptreet. next to Van Puttei ’s Drug
46-\cl-ly
bidder, at 7^, o'c ock on '1 hursdayevening, August
!rt. 1814. at the Engine House in the City of Holland. the jol) of building a xenti'atorand making
other alteration* in the hose-room oftht Engine
House
Specificationsi f the w ork can be obtained at the
j\
store of Wkukman A Sons, and by applying to the
(SUCCESSORS TO DUTTON & THOMPSON)
undersigned. Terms of payment wil. he m*do
known at the time ai d place of Lotting The committee reserves the right to reject any and all bids,
Dated: Holland. Mich.. August 7. 1874.
L. D. VIsSKR. j Committee on
1). K AM PERM AN, > Public B .tidings
GEO. II. SIPP. \ and Property.
:o

articlein existence
which is certain to assimilate the food, regulate
the bowels, cure wind-colic and produce natural
sleep.

Alio a complete Stock of

1874.

7,

RASTERS.

H.

Castoiiia Is more than u substitute for Castor

Oil. It is the

Competition.

DYKKMA. ICommlttieHoadon
VAN LAN DKGEND,

J.

kept there and there ia no unnecessary delay. Try
and

Which they are offeringat Price!,that defy

i-

Holland, to notify our authoritiesas above best place for a meal, or a lunch, in Grand Rapid*.
related. Upon their arrival here, Sheriff Everythingnecessary for a first-class restaurant,i*

man who had been telegraphedfor,

FLIEMAN

Crockery, and
Hath & Caps,

PUBLIC LETTING.

DUURSEMA,
KOFFERS.

To the trawling public, aud

have not been adhered to since Marcli

Warranted.

Groceries,

town Center, and placed under a good
Grand Rapids on the afternoontrain, we would
guard, after which Mr. Myers came to state that BUKGARP'S.38 Pearl Street, is the

'.Volt

Work

Horse Shoeing a Speciality.

were taken to James-

and assisted in saving it, while a short took them to Grand Haven, “for safedistance off, within plain sight, the flames keeping.” The examination took place on

thing necessary for the relief of the suffer-

TEOBOtm?

undersigned will continue at the
same place, the business heretofore carried on by the firm whose dissolutionis
announced above. The name and stvle ot
our firm will he DUURSEMA A ROF
FERS. We shall continue to keep one
of the largest and best stocks in the city,
and will endeavor in every shape ami
manner possible to please our customers,
both old and new.

any demonstration of

defence with the

to say in his

Trucks, Etc., Etc.

BUT

The

overtook them, and arrested them without

evidence taken by the Committee.

Sleighs,

47-Xcl-ly

DISSOLUTION NOTICE.

noon, (the ?th) three horses were found by

neighbors, and took the horses to his barn.

On

£|H(iiil iloticcs.

On Friday after-

town, who thinkingsomething was wrong

Heavy Wagons,

Light

my

in

told us by one of the parties,

is briefly as follows:

Top or Open Buggicn,

nigau, on the 27th day of July
one o'clock, P. M., in Liber “X” of Mortgage*,
on page 411, and afterward*aaalgned by u**ignA:
incut from the *uid Jo*him Myrick to Oeo. Met/,
and Geo. W. McHrlde,on the 8rd day of Augu*t,
A. I). 1874, for a valuableconiideratlon, which
*ald alignment wa* recorded in the office of the
A good assortment of Thimble Skeins nlwH\a
registerof Deed* In and for the County of Ottawa,
on hand.
and State of Michigan, on the 5th day of Augu*t,
A. I). 1874. In Liber No. 4, of Mortgage*, on page Warranted Seat-Springsof any shape or style.
41. and wherein there in now due anil unpaid on
I USE NOTHING
aaid Mortgage the anm of eighty-three dollar*and
eighteen cent*, and no proceeding* either in law or
in equity having been commenced to recover the
SEASONED LOUSER,
name or any part thereof: Notice 1* hereby given
My
Spokes
and
Huh*
are manufactured from
that on Tuf/day,the tmth Utiyq}' November, A. I),
1871, at one o'clock In the afternoon of laid day, at
the front door of the Court Ilouie, in the cllv of
Sicrcl
Eisttra Ti&lisr,
Grand Haven, in said County of Ottawa, that being
the place of holding the Circuit Court for *aid
County, there will he *»ld to the high**tbidder,
at public auction or vendue, the premise* defcribeo
General Blaekomithlug done with ucatiieos
in *nid Mortgneu or *o much thereof a* may he nail dispatch.
neceaaarvto satisfythe amount due and payable
on *aid Mortgage,with interestat t«n percentand
all legal nut* and charge* of such sale and al*n
an attorneyfee of fifty dollar* a* provided for in
Thanking
old customers for past favors,
said Mortgage in case proceedingsshould bf taken I solicitu call from them, and as many new ones
to forecloset lie same, wMch a dd laud* and premises as want anything In my line.
arc described a* follow*,to wit: “All the following
J.
described land situated and being In the County of
Ottawa, and State of Michigan and further described as follow*, to-wit: the North- We*t quarter
of the North-West quarter of Section (10) ten. In
town 15] five, North of range [16] elxtivqWent,
containing forty acres of land more or less, a* per
C lilted State* survey ’’
Have just opened a Large and well 8< lectrdStock of
Dated. Hull mi. Mich.. Aug. 18th. *. I). 1874.
OHO. METZ and GKO. W. Mt BRIDE.
Dry goods,
Assignees of Mortgagee.
G. W. McBmnK, Alt’) for Assignee*of Mortgagee.
at

All

MlTrllKLI. BIMMiH.-At Holland. Mich., Aug.
12, 1874. by Rev. A.T. Stkwabt, I). 1)., Mr. Henry
J. Mitchell, to Mr*. Ai.miha Humus, both of
Clyde, AlleganCo.. Mich.

owners of the horses and the saloon-keep-

uchr Arrow— 70 cdn bark.
•• Hchr I. L. Shank- •JOcdo bark.

••

MABBIED.

A. J. (’lark, Dop. Sheriff and J. Verplan-

SiHSrBwHs

M

town, on suspicion of being horse thieves.

8

ue.

vote has been challenged.

14

DKFAUTIUKS.
A

chosen upon

absence on Saturday morning, at the hour be arranged,as far as possible,to suit theone of the liquor cases was called, con- public convenience; a plurality is to elect*

t—
i>chr <’aledoni» M

“

of B. Van
Van Arendonk and J.

Luidcns, live miles north from here, tak- tions. Check lists are to be used; the poll
ing a horse from each one of them. Their is to be kept open during certain hours, to

Adit. 8 Fctar Arrow ti9 1— Heht.
•• '• «chr I. L. Shank t'\ t— llaht.
*• to nrhr C. <ionlon « t-lljrht.

“ “

and selecting delegates; it being no other

POST OF HOLLAND.

Bohr

JACOB FLIEM AN,

Sale.

week, there was a rumor that the lem, Mass., has discussed the question

horse thieves, and in “plying their voca-

drtlarinr ^ntrttiocncf.

“

last

*anie

------

•• ••
•• “
*• It

Mortgage

Sa-

Defaci/thaving been mude in the condition* of
Man re-opened Mh carriage and wagon manpayment of a certain Mortgage dated the twentythree men who had made complaint under of the improvement of the “Caucus fonrth day of July, A. D. 1872, made and executed ufactory at hi* old stand on Riverntreet, where h«
by Leonard T!'' WStbeckT ^f HolTnml, Ottawa may ho found, ready at all time* to make any
the liquor law against two of the saloon- System.” A very radical change is proCounty, Michigan, to Joshua Myrick. of the
"n'!
keepers of this city, had turned out to be posed in the method of holding caucuses dace, and recorded in the otike of the Register of fll

of

i

VAN 8CHELVEN, - - Kmon.

r,.

The Republican City Committee of

As we went to press on Friday evening

SLOOTER & HIGGINS.
Holland, Aug.

13,

1874.

108-ly

Nathan Kenyon, Banker.
/

and Champagnes,

BRO DWAY, NEW YORK.

Hole Agents In the United States for the

Wine Houses of C. C. BENSON & CO.,
Or RHEIM8, COGNAC and LONDON.
Benson's Fine Old Golden Grape Cognac 1* the
Brandy over exported from a .French vineyard. and can be procured only from ns. Champagne*. Sherrie* and Pori* of the finest flavors, all
from the houses of C. C. Be: son A Co. Our goods

FAEM FOR

Arson

Mary

I*.
H.

Horton John
. Shaw Jacob
THE first ripe peaches in this city were Jackson Low wee ' Thompson Peater „
picked on Thursday, by Mr. J. Trimpc.
Wm. Verbeek, P. M.

........

1

tf

1

Maine.

mi
\t\CTS SM'IQRH

16

SALE.

.
Interest allowed on time dehosii*.
subject
Haven Road. h< ing 44 acre* in tin- S. W. »%,
tOyCheik at sight. Foreign exchangebought Sect 18. T. 5. N. R. 11 W„ is for sale. t'heai> for
and sold. Tickets to and from all point* in Europe 1 C'osA, or time will be given -fora part of the pursold at my office, t
| chase monev.
105
N. KENYON, ' Apply toll. D. Post, HollandMich. 125-180

tion.

13

per day! Agents wanted! All claBsssof
f 3 10 fiUworking people, of either sex, young or
old, make more money at work for us in their
spare moments, or all the time, than at anything
else. Particularsfree. AddressO. Btinton A Co.,
Portland,
• 50 ly

finest

the authoritiesto this effect, alleging that 1801, when the Confederate authorities
are sold and delivered In their original packages as
they left the vineyard in France, and guaranteed
In the existing stagnationof trade, vast took the property.
perfectlypure.
. . HOLLAND, MICH.,
numbers of men were out of employment
Prick List sent free on application.115-ly
------Does a general Banking, Exchlinge,and ColList of letters remaining in the Post
and ready for almost any deed of desperalection business.Collections made on all points
in the United States and Europe. Partiiular'atten
tion. The request was unanimously Office,at Holland, Mich., Aug. 13, 1874.
tion paid to the collectionsof Baiik* and Bankers.
Leonard Eliza II.
granted, with orders to arrest all suspici: Baldwin
—
-:o:—
. .
Remittance* made on_____
day, of
.. payment All biisi
Baxter
McChesney, R. G.
n-ss
entrusted
to
me
shall
nave
prompt
atten
j
fTMlK
well
known
“Ri
ssel
Farm.’’
mi
the
Grand
ous persons on sight.
Dowling
Painter Win ,11.

--

ro

Mi. M6

Reward

tatorv Pamphlet A RnanntMjntii.* 50
I'1
oonblc ca»*.Noeuro no charce.arcaln
y.Bold by draceui*

P.B. Dr.
with Syrup.

Fitler'sJPills^O ct*.,|shonld he qged
106- ly*

We

defines advertising to

be a “blisterwhich draws trade.”

Vandi'rVan ».V:

Mksshs. K.

an
stave factory night and

running their

from Holland,

MILLINARY AND FANCY

Rev. G. Van he Kkekk, of Boston,

'Ml

Holland.
In Delcware the price foijcalHug

a

NEW DRESS

Court

“h bloated old rhinoceros” is just $5.

Hon. Allen C. Adsit, from Spring Lake,

day.

GOODS,

is

spending a few days with his friends, in

.

('<•

will go to Lansing

this winter?

A Memphis paper

Tint latest inflation gnlkoarlNu.

Who

noticed another new building going

up on River Street.

SILKS

!

:o:

SRVRRAiiOf our people went U» Grnud
Haven, on Thursday, to witucab the Heatta.

—
at Battle

it

brick veneering of the store of

Messrs.

was in the city last Saturday,attending lo
some

Werkman A

pleted.

Creek, with an aver-

age attendance of about 5,000 people.
----

Adjutant General

LADIES’ FURNISHING GOODS. woh«\t. thli
wapon added to our Slin k, n NEW mid
COMI’LKTE LI tic of

Robertson,of this

Tiir President of the Board of Educa-

of the

tion lias posted the usual copies

“Compulsory Education Act.”

The “walk” on the south pier, from the
gan officers who served
shore to the light house is progressing
Rebellion.
well. Tiie frame-workis nearly all up.

-

Lakes

fifteen engines of

side-wheelsteam-

have gone

to the

of

article

of Hour manufacturedthere,

DUCK

f

the

Hie new

first experiments with

bottom of Lake Mich-

next

in the w ar

Hour mill have given good satisfaction;
the

ers

The

The

Since the introduction of steam on the

MILLINERY AND

In additionto our Doiiartni.nt of
lass business before Justice Post.

Sons, is nearly com-

State, is compiling a history of the Michi-

Tiir Seventh Day Adventists are “camptueeling”

The

AND COLORED DRESS SILKS,
AM) SACKS AND
SERI NO AND SUMMER SHAWLS.

LADIES' SCITS
We

AT

Iiave

vliltcd the Kafern Jobbing llotlme, and pernon
ally aclerlod our Mock of

AT

M/LL1NERY AND TRIM MINOS,
OF THE LATEST STYLES.

proves to be excellent.
igan.

thing

is

A

to enforce it.

Br hoi. a

its

entered the cigar store of D.

The

total amount of

under the law

in

lumber inspected
the Saginaw district of

Grand Uapidi, last week,
Michigan, during the mouth
and carried oil' f 100 worth of meerschaum
48,514,453 feet.
pipes and |10 in money.
J. Doornick,

—

Two

of South Bend,

officers

lad.,

passed through Schoolcraftpn the track
of two horse-tliieves. Tiie thieves were

—
the owners

of

cargo of lumber shipped

di-

—

The
idea of

Worhl discussesthe

a

of Hie

separation

Circuit Court

is

----

Grand

there now, call the attendanceof several

The

AgriculturalSociety, is distributing the

premium list and
fair, to

----

The Brooklyn Board of Aldermen have and
tinuance of the

Secretary of the Ottawa, West

Kent and Muskegon Horticulturaland

-

Boots

---perpetually

Grand Haven, from
radical “Old Catholics,” the Pere siding
collectingthe Washington street sewer
--- with the former.
A son of Mr. J. Tcrbeek, living three tax. An error in tiie Mayor’s certificate
miles north east of the city, on Wednesday ns to the manner in which the tax was asThe Regetta at Grand Haven, on Thursafternoon, fell from an apple tree, break- sessed, has done it.

New

—

ing ids left leg in two places. Dr. Schou-

everybody appeared to be more or

less en-

thusiastic.

Tuk

of the Schr. A. Plugger,

last cargo

with staves of the factory of Messrs. E.

A

dcr Veen

Co., for Milwaukee, con-

stave-bolts. As exported

thinking

robbery we mailed several old accounts,

making of

of which we have not heard since.

news has a terrible significanceto France.

In

case they are stolen, we shall try to get a

opinion, holding the government

re-

I 1'

OK THE

It

it a

oflered in

THE (TTY OF

naval power.

-

Cu

HOLLAND.

Ladies,

Store

!

^1LV,!,K 1

bAIED »

ARE,

Clocks,

Gents,
Youths,

W ATCHES,

Jewelry,

Misses and
Ciudrkm’s

second Gibraltar. This

means that Germany may yet become a

& SON. Variety and Jewelry

Judiciously and carefullyselectedfori Bare on hand a conatantl/ rrnlenlihed, car#llu* season, and comnrising the most com- fully •e,*'ct,d *n,, ev,r fre#k •‘"c* °f
plcte assortmentof Booth and Shoes even
1)t Amuti WI a nn

Table and Pocket Cutlery,

Wear,

Of the Latest Styles.

SILVER

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING
Done

----Mr. G. Gringhuis, having retired from

sponsible.

—

Shoes,

SPRIETSMA

L.

the evening before the post office of the northern provinces of Spain, and

tained in raw material over 400 cords of

and

At the Store of

seriously of buying Santona, a port in one

legal

Van

----

The German Government is

ten was called in to attend.

On

HOLLAND, MJOH:

enjoined the city of

York.

day, was well attended and brought thou-

were crowded; the weather was fine and

BERG,

1)EN

S.
eighth street.

regulations of the next

The Supreme Court have

work on Hie bridge con-

necting that city w ith

VAN

&

L.

be held at Berlin, September23d

24th.
-

voted $2,000,000 unqualifiedly for the con-

sands of strangers in the city; the hotels

AND EMOIDEEIES

a complete atock of

All First Class Goods. At the
Lowest Cash Priees.

Haven, and the criminal cases pending

a

difficultybetween the conservative and

And

KID GLOVES.

in session at

southeastern

their erection into a new State.

owing to

FANS, LACES

—

legislation

It is reported that Father ilyacinlhc has

mm,

Engine

can County Convention.

---

New York

in the interestof real estate holders.

resigned his curacy in Geneva,

the

of our citizens— as witnesses.

or metropolitan counties of that Slate, and

recommend

Monday evening,at

House, to elect delegates to the Republi-

has arrived at Harlingen. It was shipped

title al/-

stractsin Michigan, will lie held at Lansing, August 20, to

first

called on

The

rect from this country to the Netherlands,

Beautiful Selection of

Rkim iii.ican City Caucus lias been

from Darien, Georgia.

only one hour ahead of the officers.

A conventionof

The

of July, w as

A

at

short notice.

Cash Paid for Hides.

we heard its

The United States law says a vessel in the mercantilebusiness, lias turned GranOur prices compare favorable with those
value estimatedat $;i,000.
passing a draw shall take Hie sfarbonrd ger. He has purchased the “Scholten”
of our neighbors, and it is our purpose
side up, and the port side down, but a property at the bridge, including the docks to compete successfully with the trade outThe annual newspaper articles upon
Saginaw law says just the contrary. A and river frontage, and expects to spend side this city, intendingnot only to satisfy
the best way to reform the caucus system
vessel is now under arrest at Saginaw for Ids last days there— unless farming should our old friends,but to draw a new trade to
are now’ appearing. The best and only
this eity and the Boot and Shoe Store of
giving the United States law the prefer- w>( agree itith him.
way

is

for voters to be on hand at the prim-

L.

ence.

The

Saugatuck Commercial, of last
- [e\\.—AUfgan
The Chicago Times remarks: “ It is week, contains the valedictory of its presone of the distinguishing peculiaritiesof ent editor and publisher, Mr. M. W. Tarthe inhabitants of this city that they go box. His health and a one-half interest in

aries in sufficient force to crush out cor-

ruption.

It is

numbers that

Journal.

The

usual morning salutation has been

slightly

amended during the past

days.

Any informationin regard to the health pf
and family is secondary to the

one’s self

crazy upon the very slightest provocation,
in their

lunacy more gorgeous

castles in the air on small capital than

of

and the

the pence

street-

------

One of

—

finished his story, w hs

by

a

successor was not announced.

—

Kinoskord’s

-

Prior to elevatorsbeing establishedat Oswego, N.

mammoth starch works

at

25 miles

of

A*., require over

Buffalo, the

having
waited upon down

gentleman from Kent

County—

the Sheriff, and requestedto follow

HOSlCAimiHUS,

Call on ui and you may t>» »urr the appearance,
We would further announce that In addition to the print**and ijuall'y of our Goode will >ult you. We art
ready
to repair,
above arrangements,we have also purchased n

MiVATam,

crew. To discharge a

litfl

—

him

Grand Rapids, in order

to

I
In

..

day.
1874.

Parlies chartering, have the exclusive control for
that
F. R.
Holland. June lat,
Captain.

explain cer-

werkman &

UOKNKU

three nights
-----

a week. The attendance is of Europe remain unfavorable. During

should he, in order to the discussion of the Public-Worship Regsecure success. This is felt by some and
ulation bill in the House of Commons, redissolved. Mr. G. Gringhuis has retired, unless remedied may still lead towards a
ferring to Hie strife between tho Church
and sold his interest in the store and the rescinding of the present intention. The
and State on tho Continent, he expressed Hie
stave factory to the remaining parties,J. competition will be sharp and it is folly
conviction that, however tranquil might

The

Duurscma

firm of J.

not so prompt as

&

Co.

it

have

Duurscma and T.

B. {Coffers,who will to proceed, unless there
continue the business as heretoforeunder to win.
the

name and

style of

Duursema & Kofwill be changed

feks. Their advertisement
accordinglynext week.

-

The

C.

A M.

------

L. 8. R. R. Co. will run a

Fruit Train to Chicago during the peach

season, leaving Holland at 3:15 P. M.,
stoppingat

all intermediate stations,

noted

and arriving in Chicago at 4:30 A. M.
This train will consist of cliptic spring
cars only, properly arranged and shelved,
so that fruit will be handled easily and its

uafe and rapid delivery in Chicago

in-

sured.— A7. Joseph HeraUl.

---

-

Tin: Board of Education have engaged

is

—

a circular,from the gentlemen in charge about 800 cords piled up in that immediof the “ Firemen’sTournament,” at Kala- ate vicinity,awaiting shipment. The lomazoo, statingthat engines and apparatus cality is about one half a mile south of the

.

--------------Grammar Department, rates. We hope that the citizens of HolTiie Nile* Democrat of the 1st inst., has
which is not yet supplied,a full corps of land, will make up a respectable escort for the following on counterfeit money: ‘Just
teachers has been engaged, as follows: our Department.It will encourage the at this time it is advisable to look out for
Miss K. Gerod, K. Ledeboer, M. Kroon, boys, and a very pleasant time may be an- counterfeit money. There is now being
II. Abbott, F. Potter, II. Carter and G.
put off on unsuspectingparties consider*
Geary. Their respective departments
able spurious currency. On Saturday
have not yet been assigned. School will
The meeting of the Grand Haven Trot- evening last, several of our mercantile

ticipated

1.

Messrs. Slooter & Higgins have added
to their present Flour and

a complete and

Feed business

full stock of Groceries,

and small produce, which with their old
line of trade, makes their place one of the

most complete Family Supply Stores in
the city. In addition to this we find our

Park Associationon Tuesday, Wed- houses received several twenty dollars
nesday and Thursday of next week, prom- bills. A person dressed in female attire,
ises to he well attended. The necessary but whether male or female is not known,
arrangements have been made at Grand went to some of our stores and purchased
Haven, Spring Lake and Fruitportto ac- goods to the amount of ninepr ten dollars,
commodate visitors and strangers and and in each place presented a twenty dolsteamers will run every hour from said lar note for payment of the same. The
places to the track, which is pronounced clerks gave the necessary change. On on
by competent judges to be second to none examinationof these notes they were
in the country. On Friday morning the found to be counterfeit. The person prenumber of entries exceeded fifty and it senting them was looked after, but was
ting

Jim behind the counter, handever. All
it lacks to complete the set is Hill. Read
was expectedthat within the
.their new advertisement, and give them a four hours the number would
old friend

ling flour and feed as natural as

call.

•

to seventy-five.

assortment.

next twenty-

found missing. The public should keep a

be increased

sharp lookout for this bogus currency,
and counterfeit peddlers.

MARKET

OF 8tll AND

——In

J.

1874.

T.

for

sale

(Japs,

the—

Where may

be found at all tlmei, at

Wholesale
Good# of

tin*

I

It;

ui

or

Retail

Quality and at thu Loueit

CASH
Holland,

Store,

HARRINGTON,

E. J.

.

47 ts-ly

DUURSEMA.

hcl ly

Steketee,

Brick

are determined not to he undersold Onr
prices compete with those in Chicago
or Grand Rapids.
Farmers will find with us a ready market for all
their produce.
Hou.AND, Mich., April 10,

& A.

STREETS.

Booth a Shoes,
Etc., Etc.

Choice Srocoriu, Crockery ud Clismre,

PRICES.

MIcIia Jan. 1st, 1874.

KOFFERH.

G.

GRINGHUIS.

Of the

SPRING

AND SUMMER

STOCK

At

$800 and

the exception of the

begin Tuesday, September

A complete Line of Dry Goods, Including a choice
selection of Dress Goods, Alpnccas, Ginghams, Trimmings and Notions, Spring and
Summer Shawls, Sheeting ami Shirting. In Gent s Furnishing.Cothing, Hats A Caps, we have a full

delivery.

—

dock. Loss between

.

Goods,
Gkocehirb,
Crockery,
Glahh-ware,
Hats and

We

On Sunday the woods of Messrs. Hnr\
rington & Knol, near the banks of Pine
which are the first of the season. Tifey Creek took fire, burning 500 cords of
were raised on his beautiful fruit farm on wood, 50 thousand feet of pine, hemlock
the Lake Shore.— A little item like this and white wood logs and 700 railroad tics,
should be consideredequal to a lecture to The boys of Mr. Knol had been to work
those residing in that locality; a good hauling wood the day previous and no fire
pcacli will find a market, where railroad was to he seen in that neighborhood.It
ties are dull.
is supposed to have been incendiarism.
The wood was chopped last winter and
Chief Engineer Kramer has showed us scattered over forty acres, There were

as Principal of our Public Schools for the will be conveyed free of expense, and that
College
ensuing year, Prof. N. L. Downey, of arrangementswill be made with the sev$1,000.
Lisbon, Mich., at a salary of $1,000. With
eral Railroad Companies,for excursion

.

tomers that they have on hand ami

Our Denartment of Family Supplies,Flour, Feed.
Graham, etc., will receive the same attenperiod of
tion as heretofore. No charge for

great disturbance.

Yesterday we saw the Honorable John
Roost, make a shipment of 40 baskets of
peaches, to Mr. Slayton, at Grand Haven,

__

1.

i)ry

a determination be the general state of Europe, there were

agencies at work preparing a

__

Desire to Inform their many friends and cus-

0

-----

CLOCKS OR JKWKLR1',

fi.. __

4ft

sons. P*

:

river.

_

a Thoroughly SatlifactoryManner.

BROWER

During the course of the week, Mr. KoDuring the month of July there were
•ii tr
nigsberglias been asking his friends to
tain matters alxmt two missing rifles.
174 marine disasters on the Lakes classisign
a
petition
to
Judge
Stone,
requesting
--fied as follows: There were 40 collisions,
The Engelman and Goodrich Transpor- 48 were disabled, 18 went ashore, 14 a light sentence and a suspension of the
o:-'—
tation Companies have pul two steam ca- sprung a leak, 14 were sunk, 16 damaged same, in the matter now pending against
This Firm have brought to this City one of the
nal boats on the St. Joseph River, which cargoes, 7 jettisoned cargoes, 7 capsized, him in the Circuit Court, for resisting the
largest and best selected stock for the
are to make daily trips up the river as far 3 waterlogged,4 were struck by lightning, City Marshal with an armed weapon, all
the detailsof which were given by us at
as Berrien Springs, in connection with 5 damaged by tire and one exploded.
the time.
-- -*• ---their respectivelines. There is an im",,u
mense amount of fruit grown along the
The Fire Department are out practising
Dishaeli’simpressionsabout the peace That has ever been offeredto Holland and vicinity.
to

TOYS,

AND

(I

vessel one million bushels of corn in the production of over ten thousand tons of their
m.ImwImUI....I.
r _ u .
of 8,000 bushel (which in those days was a
to 400 persons, and admirablyadapted for Sunday
School picnics or large excursions.
celebrated
starch
annually.
large cargo) occupied usually three days.
hoat by the

FANCY

The Public are informed that the pleaaant and
beautifullittleMeamer FANNY SHRIVER of
Holland, can be chartered any day or evening during the aummer neatton to 'make cxcundnuH on

mode

—

the stolen horses, W. Nellis,upon

FANNY SHRIVER.”

change. His

of dischargingvessels steam pipe for drying, 12 water-wheels of
was by buckets, which were passed from 50 horse power eiteh, in addition to steam
the witnessesin tnc case of the hatchway of the vessel to the cnnal- engines of 1,000 horse power, consuming

vandalism of the precedingnight.

stairs

this

other people on earth.”

general inquiry after the petit burglaries,
the breaches

any

to

ly

LAKE EXCURSIONS.

the Grand Rapids Daily Times, are set out
as the causes leading

1, 1n74.
tfi ‘^cl

“

and build

SPRIETSMA & SON.

Holland, April

J.

DUURSEMA
&
-*•». ---

CO.

---

Immense Supplies of

Dry

Al

Goods,
Goods,

• Notions and Trimmings,

Furnishing

Hats

Clothing,
/11

&

Caps,

Groceries,

Crockery,

Glassware,

Stoneware,

Provisions,

Flour, Feed and Grains.
--------«•»»

—

Our Assortment of Goods is complete and selected with a
view to accommodate the various classes of Trade.

WE SELL

*

CIKEAJP.

Everything in the line of Produce will find with us a ready
piarket and the highest prices. J. DUURSEMA & CO.

RIVER STREET,.

-

HOLLAND,

MOMTOll V.
On every thorn dellghtfal wirdora grow*,
In

every stream a sweet instructionflows.

—Vocmg,
Well dreesrd, well bred,
Well equipsg’d. is ticketgood enough,
To pass us readilythrough any door.

and as we had plenty of time on our
hands, I related to him the following,
us I have it ip my Log of a Three Years’
Cruise upon the waters and shores of
the Mediterranean—1841-2-3 and part
of 1844.'

“Very well,” pronounced Ben
Ahmed,

feet. “ Saladeen,
the saddle is yours. As for you, Aboul
Muzzafar, you shall pay to Saladeen
ten piasters for the trouble to which
you have put him, and this evening you
shall receive one hundred lashes of the
bastinado. 1 caused the gold to be
sewed up in the saddle this morning.”
Aboul was led away by two officers,
while Saladeen took his ten piasters
and his saddle, and went his way rerising to his

We went from Jerusalem to Constantinople overland (when I say, “ We, “I
Wealth may flee and friends deceive us,
mean Capt.
Nichols, Lieut.
Love may change his sunny looks;
Charles G. Hunter, Midshipman John
But those treasnreanever leave us
Which we garner In from books.
McLeod Murphy, and mvself, all of the
•* Pen-and-inkSkelrhee."
United States navy), and a small town
For ¥. R. fl. and LL. P.
at the southern base of Mount Arjiah, joicius.
Gan only string from A. B. C.
in the Pachalio of Karamania. On the
Two cases of simple award were next
-Miza Cook.
evening of our arrival I learned that an disposed of, and following these came
There is a fire-flyin the southern clime,
old Mollah (man of law) had come from the case of a man who had purchased
Which sbiueth only when upon the wing;
Kurakissar to hold court ; and he whose for jewels that had proved to be only
Be) it is with the mind ; when once we rest—
We darken.
name was Ben Ahmed— had a certain bits of glass. The man who had pur'"Knickerbocker."
portion of the Pachahc under his charge, chased was present,aud the man who
Boader, atteml -whether thy soul
aud in all coses not capital, ami not in- had sold, was also present. The first
Hoars fancy s flight beyond the i>ole,
volving direct State affairs, his ieciilon claimed that he had bought the baubles
tOr tftlkliuggrubs this earthly hole
is final. He was both Judge aW fury for rubies aud emeralds, and paid a
In low pursuit,
Know, prudent, cautious nfl/-coi\trol
-law-giver,expounder and executor. good price. The merchant could not
la wisdom'sreal.
—Bunts. From his decisionthere was no appeal. deny that he had sold them. He
Should he prove corrupt, of course there bought them for pure stones, and had
Science to some is ttye goddess great, to some the were higher powers to which he was
so supposed them.
milch-cowof tbs field;
The Mollah took the jewels in his
Their care is but 10 calculsts-whatbatter she amenable— and woe to the oflicer of
will yield.
Turkish corruption ! 1 had heard of hand, and then took something from
—Schiller.— Bulicer.
the wisdom of these of old Moslem jus- his vest pocket which he compared them
tices, and as two of the cases which with.
Well may they Intast themselves of ancient nation,
Who were full-bredere manners were In fashion.
would be brought forward on the pres“Why,” said he, smiling, “this is
—Uryden.
ent occasion had been explained to me, only glass, as any one can tell. Here—
Disgust concealed
I had a curiosity to see how they would this simple peasant girl would know
Is ofttimes proof of wisdom— when the fault
be disposed of.
better than to purchase these for true
Is obstinate,and euro beyoud our reach.
It was near the middle of the forenoon stones. What say you ?”
—Cupper.
when I gained a favorable seat iu an
As he spoke he handed the glittering
The only amaranthinefloweron earth
open court of the market place, where trinket to the Circassiangirl who had
Is virtue,the only hating treasure,truth.
—Courier.
the judgments were to be rendered. been claimed by the two men. He
Most of the space was covered by an smiled encouragingly, aud she took the
But wisdom is a pearl with most success
awning of cotton cloth, and the arrange- jewel. She weighed it upon the end of
Sought in still water, and beneath clear skies.
—Covper.
ment for orderwas perfect.The Mollah ner finger, and then touched it to her
was a man of full threescore and ten, tongue.
Experienceis • slow preceptresa,teaching oft
The way to glorv by miscarriage foul.
tall and handsome ; his flowing beard
“Is it not glass?” asked the Mol— C\»ie;xr.
white ns snow, and his eyes bright as lah. ^
clear stars.
To bear is to conquer our fate.
“ No, sir,” the girl confidently re—Campbell.
The first case was the disputed pos- plied. “ I should say it was a pure
sesion of a slave. The plaintiffwas an ruby aud of great price !”
Defend me, therefore,say I . .
eUerly man, named Mustapha, by
“Ah ! say you so ? Aud these — are
. . . from the toil
Of droppingbuckets into empty wells,
pnfessiona jewel merchant. The de- these also stones ?”
Aud growing old iu drawing uothiugup.
feudi nt was a youthful peasant, named
And he handed her the jewels iu
—Corjter.
Galbee. The slave was a Circassian dispute. She took them, touched
girl, and quite pretty, aud at present in them each to her tongue in turn, and
Dress drains our cellar dry,
Ami keens our larder lean— puts out our tires
custody of the peasant Galbee, who then said
And Introduces hunger,frost, and woe,
claimed to be her owner.
“ The first, sir, was a true stone ; but
Where peace and hospitalitymight reign.
—Covjter.
“The girl is mine,” said the jewel these are all glass.”
merchant earnestly ; “ I bought her ten
“ It is as I thought,” returned the
When most the world applaudsyou most bewsre.
years
ago
when
a mere child, and have Mollah. The first was a ruby of my
—Youny.
reared her and provided for her until own. These others are but worthless
Tts greatly wise to know before we’re told,
within a year past.”
imitations.”
The melancholynews that we grow old.
“ The girl is mine,” said the peasant,
And he decreed that the merchant
; Y
a stout, well-looking young fellow of should pay back the full price he had
not more than five aud twenty. “I received,and that the baubles should
Who lives to nature, rarely can be poor;
Who lives to fancy never can be rich.
bought her of her own father for my be destroyed. And as, iu pleading, the
—Young.
wife three years ago. Listen not to culprit still persisted in declaring that
Tis not the powerful arm,
that old man. He would deceive you. he sold the stones in good faith, the
But soft, enchanting tougue, that governsall.
Let judgment be rendered for me who Judge* further decreed that the officers
. --So]>hocUi.
am the girl’s lawful owner and true should affix over the door of his shop
—Cowjxr.

Wm.

!

.

:

Oh, it
To have a giant'sstrength, but
To use it like a giaut.

excellent

husband.”

a board with this inscriptionupon it:
the “ Th> merchant within in Habit to sell
girl herself, and asked her to which of glass for pure stones. Treat with him
-Shab-peare.
these two men she belonged.
accordingly."
Remember Hogarth, and adjure despair;
“Galbee is my husband,” she said.
The dishonest diamond merchant reRemember Arkwright, aud peasant Clare.
Bums, o’er the plough, sung sweet his wood-notes “He has owned me for three years. I funded the money he had received for
wild,
have attended to Galbec’s flocks, and his false stones, aud went away with
And richestShakespeare was a poor man's child.
helped him to harvest his corn and the assurance that if he removed the
—Elliott.
grapes.”
placard which should be placed above
Life is but a day at roost,
“ What did you do before you lived his door his ears would be split.
Sprung from night,in darkness lost
with him?”
Then the old Mollah turned to the
dope not sunshine every hour,
“I lived with my parents in Okop.” Circassian girl.
Fear not jlouds will always lour.
-Burns.
“Were they peasants? ”
“ Girl,” said he, sternly, “you belong
“ They were.”
to the jewel-merchantMustapha. Go
There were no witnesses to be called. with him, and be it his to punish you
MOSLEM JUSTICE.
My friend— I will not give his name, The parties were strangersin the place, for your falsehood.”
aa the magnates of the law might chide and their own testimony was availGalbee started forward with a cry
him for “ telling stories out of school,” able. Galbee evidently loved the girl, of wrath and dismay, still claiming the
—has been a Sheriff in our county for aud it was natural that she should pre- girl as his.
years, and understandsall the crooks fer him for her master. Yet the old
“Stop,” interrupted Ben-Ahmed.
and turns of the law and courts. Xot jewel merchant seemed honest, and was “ The wife of a simple peasant, reared
long since I met him just set free from earnest in his claim.
as you claim your wife to have been
“ I must take time to consider upon
an attendance upon the April term of
reared, could not judge of precious
the Supreme Court, and he was par- this,” said the Mollah. Aud he made stones so quickly and so unerringly.
ticularly worn and jaded. Said he, in the girl sit near him, while the two She belongs to the jewel-merchant, who
claimants stepped back.
the coarse of conversation
had educated her after his calling. But
The next case was a disputed pos- that shall not go oft’ bootless, Galbee.
“I tell you, sir, this trial by jury,
which we hold so high iu the scale of session of a saddle. A middle-aged Thou shalt pay to Mustapha the sum of
human rights, is the veriest humbug Armenian, named Baladeen, laid claim twenty piasters for the service of his
that ever was. For fifteenyears I have to a saddle that was in possession of a slave, and for thy false swearing thou
attended every term of our courts— the mountain guide named Aboul Muzzafar. shalt be taken out with Aboul MuzzaSupreme, Judicial, the Superior and The saddle, which had been held by an fur and receive fifty lashes of the bastithe Law Terms— and the longer I live officer during the morning, was pro- nado.”
in this experience the more disgusted I duced in conrt. It was a very valuable
I witnessed others of the old Mollah’s
become with the average working of the one, made of the finest leather, and judgments, and I left him with a feeljury system. In a squad of twelve elaboratelyornamented.
ing of respect and veneration.
“The saddle is mine,” said Saladeen.
jurymen there is no individualrespousi“Think of it,” cried my friend the
biiitr. Ejgiit of them may bo honest “I bought it of a Jew at Nigdeh for sheriff, when I told him the story,
and intelligent ; two of them may be three hundred piasters. This villain “just imagine that Mollah to have been
id opinionated ; and in nine stole it while I slept by the roadside on in the place of one of our judges with
stupid and
cases out of ten, at least, you will find the other side of the mountain.”
two smart lawyers and an average jury
“ Believe him not,” said Aboul Muz- between him aud judgment.”
two who are partial and unscrupulous
is

'tis

tyrannous

Ben-

Ahmed then appealed to

;

”

—two men who

are friends of one of the
contending parties, and who will stick
to him through thick and thin.
“ Only night before last,” he went on,
“I was out in charge of a jury from six
o’clock in the evening until almost daylight on the following morning. The
case was one of contract. The contractor had sued for work done. The
defendant produced the written contract in court, and showed that the
prosecutor had broken said contract in
nearly every stipulation,aud also
proved that not half the work agreed

upon had been

done

; and,

further-

more, ho clearly established that, as
the cpjitractor hail left him, he was a
sufferer bv'fhe imperfect work thus imperfectlybegun. Upon the jury were
found four friends of the prosecutor
—men ignorant,pugnacious and stubborn. They insisted that the prosecutor
was entitled to full pay, as per contract,
for every day’s work performed, aud for
every articleof materialfurnished. And
they sat back against the wall aud waited for the other eight to give iu. And
at three o’clock in the morning, after
having been under lock and key for
nine hours fit was Saturday morning,
and they must go home), those eiglit
men gave in I”

And my

friend said

I will not repeat.

He

much more which
which

told things

he had known to transpire in the juryroom which would be hftrdiy credited
by a confiding pulilic. (Joe was iFhara.
a tired jury decided an important case
bv the flip of a penny, “ Heads for the
plaintiff -tails for the defendant.”
Heads it was, and the defendant got his
OA0O.

My friend’s remarks and mninisceuees brought to my mind a few items
of my experience with Moslem justice,

zafar. “The saddle is mine.

My

brother in Konich made it for me. This
fellow saw it, and wished to buy it, but
when I refused to sell it he .tried to take
it from me by force. I overcame him,
and he was angry aud swore vengeance ;
and he has resortedto this trial in hopes
of obtaining it.”
In this case, as in the other, there
were no witnesses.Both men seemed
very earnest,

and both

would appear to have formed yet another
link between the imperial exile that has
passed from our midst and those Latin
races whose cause he affected to represent, whose superstition he certainly
shared. Indeed, the ancient Romans
degraded a priest because his miter fell,
and unmade a Dictator because a rat
squeaked. Ciesar crossed the Rubicon,
because, on the opposite bank, he saw
a man with a fine figure. His nephew
felt confidentof winning the battle of
Actium, because he met a peasant of
the name of Nicholans mounted on an
ass. Wolsey was warned of his doom
by a crosier-head ; Sejanus, by a flight
of crows. Dr. Johnson objected to going under a ladder. Montaigne avoided
giving his left foot priority iu putting
on his stockings.Alexander was believed to have untied the Gordian knot
with a slice of his sword. For goodluck’s sake, Augustus wore some portion of a seaoalf ; Charlemagne some

imknown value. Mohammed
fate. Bonaparte all star and
destiny. Cromwell believed in Sept. 3,
and Louis Napoleon in Dec. 2. Sulla
trinket of

was

all

Timoleon turned his house
into a temple of chance. Alexander,
fortune, and
if

we may

eredit the

Foolishly spent, money paid for children’s
shoes not protected by SILVER-TIPS. Two
weeks is about the time it takes a smart, active child to ventilate the tee of a shoo.
SILVER-TIPSthe only preventive.
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THE DYING BODY
SUPPLIED WITH THE

VIGOR OF

LIFE

THROUGH

Quintus Curtius, was terrified by blood
flowing from inside his soldiers’ bread
during the siege of Tyre in 332 B. C.
His seer, Aristander, foresaw iu this
crimson ifflnx of the vital stream out
of the commissariat a happy issue for

DR. RADWAY’S

THE GREAT

warriois'

the year
1004, the alarming spectacle of the
bleeding host and bread, as well as the
ONE BOTTLE
bewitched bloody milk, several times in
Will make the Blood pure, the Skin clear, the Eyes
each century, gave simple folk a scare
bright, the Complexion smooth and tranaparent,
thus, it was noticed in 1204, under Ur- the Hair strong, and remove all Sores, Pimples,
ban IX., at Bolsena, not far from Civita Blotches,Pustules,Tetters, Cankers, etc., from
Vecchia; and Raphael has taken this for the Head, Face, Neck, Mouth and Sklu. It Is pleasthe subject of his picture called the ant to take aud the dose Is small.
“ Miraculo de Bolsena,” which is, at all
It Resolvoi away Diseased Deposits;It Purlflei
events, a miracle of the pencil In 1383,
the Blood and Renovates the System. Itcuros
when Heinrich Von Bulow destroyed
with certainty all Chronic Disqasesthat
have lingered in tho system five or
the village and church of Wilsnach,
ten years, whether it be
drops of blood were found eight days
afterward on the host placed on the Scrofula or Syphilitic,Hereditaryor
altar. But the victims of superstition
Contagious,
have the hump of causalityremarkably
BE IT SEATED IN THE
developed; and in 1510,’ thirty-eight
Jews were burnt to ashes becaused they Lungs or Stomach, Skin or Bones,
Flesh or Nerves,
had tortured the consecrated host until
CORRUPTING
THE SOLIDS AND VITIATING
it bled. Again, the sight was seen on
THE FLUIDS.
the Moselle in 1824 ; and in 1848 the
famous Ehrenberg analyzed the terrible
IT IS THE ONLY POSITIVE CURE FOR
portent. After stooping with his microscope over the red stains on bread, KIDNEY aud BLADDER COMPLAINTS,
Urinary and Womb Diseases, Gravel, Diabetes,
cheese, and potatoes, this savant de- Dropsy, Stoppageof Water, Incontinence of Urine,
clared that they are caused by small Bright's Dlaease, Albuminuria, and in all cases
wnere there are brick-dustdeposits,Chronic
monads or vibrois, which have a red , Rheumatism, Scrofula, Glandular .Swelling,Hacking Dry Cough, Cancerous Afrectloni, Syphilitic
color, and are so minute that from 4(5,- Complaints, Bleeding of tho Lungs, Dyspepsia,
556.000,000to 884,736,000,000,000 dis- Water-Brasn, Tic Doloreux, White Swellings,

Blood Purifier!

;

Tumors, Ulcers. Skin and Dip Diseases, Mercurial

tinct beings adorn the space of one Disease*. Female Complaints.Gout, Dropay,Rickcubic inch. Unfortunately, when, iu ets, Salt Rheum, Bronchitis, Consumption, Liver
Coniplaluti, Ulcers in the Throat, Mouth, Tumors,
1510, thirty-eight Israelites, as we have Nodus In the Glands aud other partsof the system,
seen, were burnt to ashes, no scientific Sore Eyes, Strnmorous Dischargesfrom the Ears,
and the woret forms of Skin Diseases, Kruptioni,
Ehrenberg existed to point out to their Fever Sores, Scald Head, Ringworm. Salt Rheum,
i Erysipelas,Acue, Black Spots, Worm# in the
superstitionsbutchers that what they | Flesh, Cancers in the Womb, aud all weakening
called a proof of the consecratedhost I and painful discharges.Night Sweats, Loss of
; Sperm and all wastes of the life principle are
being tortured until it bled, was merely within the curative range of this wonder of ModChemlatry.aud a few days’ use will prove to
due to aggregation of hungry red in- ern
any person using it, for either of these forma of
sects. — Cha m her s' Journal.
disease, ita potent power to cure them.
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was spread upon
the ground floor, and in packing a space
of about nine inches was left between
the ice and the walls of the building for
sawdust, and about nine inches of sawdust was spread upon the top of the ioe,
and the thing was fixed. The three
main principles observed here will always insure a supply of ice, viz. : good
ventilation, good drainage and plenty
of sawdust. With these rules adhered
to a corner of .any old pen-shed will
prove quite efficient in preservingice.
six inches of sawdust

Relief,

_

and

sits

Ra

KADWAY’S

Remedy

my good Aboul Muzzafar.”

that

account given by

“ Think of another thing
it.”
one of our civil or criminal courts. The
Judge is supposed to be the most candid, impartial,and enlightened member

without prejudice or favor.
And yet his hands alone are tied. Ho
is tied by the letter of the law. The
lawyers may flout and bewilder and
badger as much as they please ; and in
maintained an the end the jury may feel the whole

“Yes, mwst excellent judge,” replied
Aboul, with a low bow. I hid it there
so that I might not be robbed of it:’#7!
Saladeen,”suiA the Mollah, turning’
to the elderly claimant, “what have
you to say to this ? Did your saddle
have money concealed in it? ”
“ Xo, sir, not that I know of,” th.
man replied, with a crestfallenexpression. “ The Jew of whom I bought
it might have had money concealed ii
it, but I did not know it.”

Attend to the first symptoms of Cohaumptiou, aud
may he cheeked in
its iucipiency. Use immediately Dr. Wishart’s
Pine Tree Tar Cordial, a safe' remedy in all
diseasesof the lungs.

called himself Felix, the favored child of

honest exterior.
weight of the law and testimony at
The old Mollah took the saddle and defiance, mid settle the case upon the
examined it.
hazard of a die ! Verily there is a
“It is a valuable saddle,” said he, as screw loose somewhera !”
he passed his hand over the plain surface. “lam at a loss which one cl
An Ice-House for Five Dollars.
Nature’s Great
you to believe.”
VOI ALL
A neighbor of mine, says a corre“Me, me,” cried Aboul, “It is spondent, has an inclosure about six
mine.”
feet square in the clear, and six feet
“Justice,”exclaimed Saladeen, “I high. The walls are formed of old reonly ask justica.”
fuse timbers thrown carelessly together,
1 1
“Ah!” muttered the Mollah, pass- with no regard to form or comeliness. It is the vital principleof the Pins Tree, obtained
ing his finger over the embossed leather The roof is made of hemlock boards. by a peculiarproceu m the distillationof tne tar, by
which us highestmedicinal propertle*are retaineu.
near the bow of the saddle. “What The entire cost of this building did not 1 ar even in iu crude state has been recommendedby
have we here ? Give mo a knife.”
exceed five dollars ; and, practically con- eminent physiciansof every tchool. It is confidently
to the afflictedfor the followingsimple reasons:
The attendant tshawooska handed uf> sidered, it is a success ; not ambitious .•ffered
*• lT cures,— fk>/ abruptly itopping the cough—
a knife, and the judge proceeded to rip
of containing thirty-five loads of ice, hut by dissolving the phlegm and ut tilting nature te
open a seam in the saddle bow, aud but simply five loads. Ten years this throw off the unhealthy mattefleausingthe Irritation.
In cases of xeated consumitionit both prolongs and
with an exclamation of surprisehe took little, unpretentioushouse has been vendersless burdensome the life of the afflictedsufferer.
a. Its healingprinciple acts upon th# irritated sur.
therefrom four pieces of gold.
used for ice, and never yet dishonored
ace of the lungs, penetrating to each diuaxed part.
“ Aha ! And you make this your a draft upon its crystal deposit. About
IWievmg pain, ana subduing inflammation.
treasury,

Sheridan bus asked permission to
cavalry the offending Indians.

Sold by Druggists. $100 per Bottle.
He was young and serious, aud iu the
fair gloaming he escorted his wife to
where the sparkling soda gushed from
a marble fountain. Gravely he gazed
at the man who asked, “ What sirup?”
and answered, “ Crusc.de.” Life seemed
beautifulat that moment, but a paralyzing horror seized him as the gentle
young wife said she’d try some, too. He
laughed faintly, it is said, but he felt
like the silent tomb or a lunatic asylum
The Cheapest and Best Medicine for
—it didn’t much matter which. HowFamily Use in the Worid!
ever, the soda man nobly fulfilledhis
trust ; ho preserved his presence of
One 50-Cent Bottle
mind and handed the wife a dose of WILL CURE MORE COMPLAINTS AND PSSVE5T
particularly energetic ginger, while ,the THE SYSTEM AGAINST SUDDEN ATTACK* OF
EPIDEMICS AND CONTAGIOUS DISEASES THAN
alarmed husband was comforted with ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS EXPENDED FOR OTHthe flagon he desired. He wishes never ER MEDICINES OR MEDICAL ATTENDANCE.
to stand upon such an apex of agony THE MOMENT RADWAY’S READY RELIEF IS
APPLIED EXTERNALLY— OR TAKEN INTERagain.
NALLY ACCORDING TO DIRECTIONS— PAIN,
FROM WHATEVER CAUbE, CEaSES TO EXIST.
A celebrated barrister was in the IMPORTANT.—Miner*. Farmer*,and other* residing iu sparseiy-settied district*,where it I*
habit of saying, “I always study the difficult
to secure the service* of a physician,
feeMbility
ol
a case before ! undertake RADWAY’S READY RELIEF is invaluable.It can
: Look into
be used with positive assurance of doing good in

:

*

Curiositiesof Superstition.
The Union Ferry Company has been
Louis Napoleon in his will empha- “counting up,” and finds that during
sizes the solemn declaration: “ With the past five years its boats have carried
regard to my son, let him keep as a tal- 200,000,000 passengers between New
isman the seal I used to wear attached York and Brooklyn without the loss of
to my watch.” This piece of fetichism a single life.

all case* wheru pain or discomfort i* experienced ;
ortfseized with Iniluenz^piputhorla,
lull tU'm-a.Piputhorla,Sore
8 re Throat,
Throat,
Bad Cough*. Hoarieiiea*, Bilious Colic,Inflammation of the Bowels, Stomach, Lungs, Liver, Kidneys; or with Croup. Quinsey.Fever ami Ague; or
with Neuralgia,Headache, Tic Doloreux.Toothache, Earache; or with Lumbago. Pain in the Bark,
or Rheumatism;or with Diarrhea, Cholera Morbua, or Dysentery; or vith Burns. 8 aids, or
Bruises; or with Strains, Crumps, or Spasms. The
applicationof RADWAY’S RKADY RELIEF will
cure you of tho worst of these complaint*in a few

hours.
Twenty drops In half a tumbler of water will in a
few moments cure CHAMPS, SPASMS, SOUR STOMACH, HEARTBURN, SICK HEADACHE. DIAR-

RHEA, DYSENTERY. Ci'LlC. WIND
ELS, and all INTERNAL PAINS.

IN

THE BOW-

Travelersshould always carry a bottle of RADfew dropl
In water will prevent etekneis or pains from
change of water. It is better than French Brandy

WAY’S READY RELIEF *ith them. A
or Bitters as a stimulant.

Sold by Druggists. Price 50 Cents.

RADWAY’S
Regulating Pills,
DR.

PerfectlytaBtelc**, elegantly coated with sweet
gum, purge; regnlate.purify, cleanse and strengthen. BAD WAY’S PILLS, for tho euro of all disorder* of the Stomach, Liver, Bowel*, Kidney*, Bladder, Nervous Disease*, Headache, Constipation,
Coativenesi,Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Blllouiuesi,
Billon* Fever, Inflammationor the Bowel*, Pile*,
and all Derangementaof tho InternalVUcera.
Warranted to effect a positive cure. Purely Vegetable, containing no mercury, minerals, or deleterious drug*.
j$i*Observo the followingsymptoms resulting
from Disordersof the Digestive Organs:
Conatipatlon, Inward Pilas,Fullneaa of the Blood
in tho Hoad, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea,
3. IT ruRinuANDKNRicHKSTHB
BLOOD. Positive, Heartburn,Disgustof Food. Fullness or Weight in
fy curing all humora, from the common pimpli or
tho Stomach,Sour Eructations, Sinking or FluttertaopriON to the severast cases of Scrofula.Thousands ing at the Pit of the Stomach,Swimming of the
of affidavits could be produced from those who have
Head, Hurried and DifficultBreathing, Fluttering
at the Heart, Choking or Suffocating Sensations
frit the beneficial effecu of Pin« Tata Tar Cordial
when in a Lying Posture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
In the various diseases arisingfrom iMruamu ov
or Webs before the Bight, Fever and Dull Fain In
TH* BLOOD.
the Hoad, Deflciency of Perapiratlon, Yellownesa
4. It invigorstise th* digestiveorgans and restores
of the Skin and Eyea, Pain In the Side, Chest,
the appetite.
Limbs, and auddon Flushes of Heat, Burnlug In
All who have known or tried Dr. L. Q. C. Wisthe Flesh.
kart's remedies reouireno references
from us, but ths
A few doaes of RADWAY’S PILLS will free the
system from all the above-named disorders.
names of thousands cured by them an be given •«
any one who doubts our sutement. Dr. L. Q. C.
Price 25 Cent! per Box. Bold by Druggiiti.
Wishart's Great AmericanDyspepsia Pills and
Worm Sugar Drop* have never been equalled. Foe
Read “FALSE AND TRUE.”
tale

by

•

all

Druggist# and Storekeepers,and at

Send one letter-stamp
Dr, L. Q. C. WISHART’S Office,
jr* 999 AT. Second 8t„ PhUmd'm,

Warren

Street.

to

RADWAY

A CO., No.

35

New York. Information worth

thousand# will bo sent you.

Last YearN Cholera.
Dr. Ely McClellan,of the United
States army, who was appointed some

AH Sort*.
Untidy— Untied
Japan has

shoe-strings.

the largest tea crop of her

ilhoft’s Fever and Ague ToniU.—

TABLE KNIVES AND FORKS OF

This medicineis used bv constructioncompanies for the benefit of their employee, when
engaged in malarial districts.The highest
testimonials have been given by contractors
and by the Presidentsof some of tho leading
railroadsiu the South and West. When meu
are congregated in largo numbers in the
neighborhoodof swamps and livers, Wilhoft's Tonic will prove a valuable additionto
the stock of medicines,and will amply reward
tho company in the saving of time, labor and
money. Wo recommend it to all. Wheelock,
Finlay «V Co., proprietors,New Orleans.For
sale by all druggists.

time since to investigate the cholera
epidemic of 1873, has 'ately returned
If thy enemy wrong thee, buy each to his home in Lebanon, Ky., after
of his children a drum.
visiting Tennessee, Alabama, MissisChicago has sixty fortune-tellers, sippi, Louisiana and Arkansas. His
but not one of them said, “ Git them work has not yet been carried far
enough to authorize any broad generalengines ready.”
izations, but a few isolated facts have
Counterfeit coupons of different been given by him to a Kentucky paper
American securities are being returned as folio its: “It is apparent already
from Europe for collection.
that the investigation will cover a much
The publisher of the Milwaukee
The leading White mountain houses wider field than has been anticipated. Monthly desires to send a specimen copy of
employ seminary and college students The number of points at which cholera his magazinefree to every subscriber to this
occurred will be much larger than is paper. Every number* contains splendid
of both sexes for table waiters.
stories, an illustrated fashion paper, articles
generally believed. An impression has
the toilet and toilet preparations,and &
The late Walter Ingall, the artist,is prevailed, for example, that the epi- on
great amount of other valuable reading,maksaid to have been honored by the Pope demic leaped from New Orleans to
ing it well worth the regular price. Mend for
with His Eminence’s first and only sit- Vicksburg. In point of fact it is found it. Address, inclosing stamp for postage.T.
ting for a picture.
to have dotted both sides of the river J. Gilmore. Box 304, Milwaukee. Wis.
Esther Shaw, of Davenport, la., between the two points, cases occurring
Good advice never comes amiss. If
worked thirteenyears in one family be- on plantations in nearly every parish. they have not got the Elmwood Collar at tho
fore asking for a cent of pay. Needn’t The first reported case of cholera in store where you are in tho habit of purchasthe United States in 1873 occurred in ing your goods, tell them to get some for you
write for her ; she’s dead.
history.

New

Orleans, February i). It prevailed
in that city during the months of February, March and April. Early in May
it began to travel northward, up the
Mississippi. During the month of
June it began occurring in the interior
towns of Alabama and Mississippi,
along the lines of railroads, and spread
further north, step by step, during the
months of June and July, reaching
Little Rock, Ark., early in the latter
month. Montgomery, Ala., by a rigid
system of quarantine, escaped with a*

Couriiet has fled to Switzerland,impressed with the impossibilityof restoring 8160,000 worth of Yendome column with $12,000 total assets.

Bonn

Piatt says the proper thing to
do when your horse is running away
is “to hold fast to your seat and say
your prayers. Anyhow, hold fast to
your seat.”

When a man nearly breaks his neck
trying to get out of the way of a “lightning-bug,” supposing it to be the head-

A.,

far

ascertained,occurred at Paducah,
May 23. The investigation indicates
that constructionhands upon railroads

gloom and sadness over
«pre;«h the land, and newspaper read^
ers weep, it win oe a year
» any more
year— before
.
. !
mencements will thrill the bosoms of
i

- -

”

our people.

Young
bility in

ladies subject to nervous deto beware of

taking too

much

exercise. They

should, as much as possible, lie quietly
upon the sofa and suffer their mothers
to fan them.

to

beet policy. Theee medicine men like

follow up euch fellowe.It cured the lame horse

ell

the eame; but It damaged tho Doctor'* reputa-

!

| that he had produced from the medihoMi: stilted authorities pronounce cinal herbs of California an Elixir that
the name of Farragnt as if it was , would regenerate the sinking system and
spelled r arrngue. The proprietor of j cure diseases not organic, the incredutho name was always tilled with wrath I Ions shook their heads. Yet his Yineat theabomination,
' “ and often, on such gar Bitters is now the Standard Reoccasions, repeated the name in such a storative of the Western World. The
way as to make every letter in it do its truth could not be resisted. Under the
best.
operation of the new remedy, Dvspop-

'

Ponnayl-

IHBM

rT healfllj Tl

^

Dropsy,
Gravel,

Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Jaundice,
Bright’s Disease,
and alldleeaaei of the liver and kldneya. This
v star le now known and sold ae a remedy for the
above diseases, in all parts of the world. It le
truly wonderfulwhat effect it lias upon tho human
system. It Is now being shipped at the following
prices

:

(

KKAT

TU.VG KDYi

Flies caught by thou\ * b.uiUb. Agonts uddrcee No. 49, Marcellue.M.ili.
1

Dr. J. Walker’s California Yinrgar Hitters are a purely Vegetable

per doa. Money must accompany the order, ex-

preparation,made '•Mefly from the native herbs found on llio lower ranges of
the .Sierra Nevada mountains of California, llio medicinal properties of which
TESTIMONY.
arc extractedtherefrom without tho use
Litttr/romJu<1(jf Hiram Harbtr.
of Alcohol. Tho nuestiou is alnioa*
HoKICON. Wis., . uly 1F74.
Ml. C. C. OttN, Waukesha, Wtl.:-/>f(ir Air— In1 daily asked, “ What is tho cause of the
closed please find 81.
for five gilluns of Mlncial
Rock Spring Water can send to-day U express | unparalleledsuccess of Vinegar Bit1 am much ploai.e.1 with toe results (rutn the uso
of ycur Spring Water. I have used for the last two 1 TERsf” Ouf answer is, that they remove
years other waters, but have never received from I the cause of disease, and tho patient rotlic use of others us decided icsultB hs from the
uso of that you sent me. It may be owing toother l covers his health. They are tho groat
cattiesoperating at the same time, which hasaioed
blood purifieranda life-giving principle,
luth.t favorableresults from the use f ymirs;
still 1 am not aware of any, ns my liahils luvu l,oeii a iierfect Renovator and Invigorater
the same, nuking use of no uaigHorothcrmedical
of tho system. Novel before ir. thf
treatment.
11. BARBER.
history of tho world has a medicine been
„ „
„ *At'CLair.H, July C. 1874.
C. Oliit A Co.t— (*f iifs Thm 11 to oorlify that compounded possessing the roniurkuble
I have used the Waukesha -Mineral Rock Miring qualities of Vinroar Bitters in heining tho
Water for the lust six or eight months, with good
results.1 was very bad with the kidney and liver sivk of every diw'itso limn is heir to. They
disease, and this water has helped mo wonderful- are a gentle I’urgativous well us it Tonic,
ly, in both of the diseases.My digestion has ulso
greatly Improved,ami 1 now feel this water lius relieving Congestion or Influinnmtiouof
been u great benefit in Hint ways than one. HI the Liver and Visceral Organs, in BUJoag
continueto use the water, I am confident that it ' Diseases,
will effect a permanent cure. Vhcrcforo ship me
to this city another half barrel of the vatcr at
The properties of Dr. Walker’s
Respectfully yours,
_ CHABLEI J. SMITH. Vinkoar JU’itkiih are Aperient, Diaphoretic,

MORE

‘2ft

,

Yours,

„

once.

-

Manhattan, Kansas,July (5. 1^74.
A Co.:— This is t<> certify that 1 have
•pCLirSK FIRK-KINDI.FK-Byrnall.
• Agents been.troublod with kidney, bladder and urinary
B J wanted. It. DODO Ft, DeSoto, Iowa, Oen’l Agt.
complaints, bordering on to Bright's disease, for a
number of years. For the last two yeats 1 have
QRcQOniwdayetliomc. Terms free. Address suffered much; the doctors could do iho mi lasting
V J " G C U Geo. Stinson .t Co., Portland, Mniue. good. All the time there was quantities of alluimen
in my urine, l had seen a notice in the paper of
Waukesha Water. I. ist February 1 tlnugin 1 would
A UttffTS
Man hr women. 834~a try tho water, amt senttoSt.l.ouisandgottlveg.iliV week or $100 forfeited. The secrel frtt. Write Ions, and while I was drinking it I receivedfour
at once to COWEN & CO., 8th St.. Near York.
gallons from a friend In Illinois, in a few days I
received a circular which toM mo that tho water
K I* Kit
Commlfilon nr Situ a week that was sent mo from Illinois was from Mini-ral'
*9 m. *9 Salary and expenses. Wcnff -r it and will Rock Spring lincc then 1 have ordnredtwo barPay It. Apply now. (. Webber & Co., Marion, O rels ami received it, and am making free use of U.
By the use of the water my health is better than
For Coal nr Farmii g, goal It has been for years. My wife thinks the water
and cheap, hv
the greatest boon that 1 ever received, it has its
.H»HN M. WF.THKRF.LL, desired and designed effect. I think after using
J Ban lay. ().- age co.. Kaueaf. It a few mouths morn. I shall be nil right.
Now, sir, I am no scholar, and if you ea.i change
t I'VI’BTISl
<.i !•_ lo. V.
the style of my writingwithout destroyingUs
1\ KLL A CO., 41 (’ark Row. New York, for their meaning, you arc at liberty t<> do it.
Pamphlet o/W po get. containing lists nfitOGO newsCHARLES BARNES.
papers ana estimates showing cost of advertising.
O, C. OLT2I

WANTED
DAY

°f modern medicines were silenced,
and this wonderful preparation is today the most popular Tunic, Alterative
and Blood Depurent ever advertised in
America. In common with other jour-

staplc
pleases everybody —
TEAS
Increasing-Agentswanted everywhere—
article —

T.aiit-

Will pay for

best Inducements— don’t delay— send for Circular
to RUBER f WELLS, 43 Vesey bt., N.Y., I’.O.Box1287,

it.
remedy. It is

a domestic medi-

cine, and no household should be with-

A

certain “Uncle James of our
acquaintance, whose execution is not
quite equal to his preference for the
violin, was paid a delicate left-handed
compliment, the other night, by his
little niece, who, on being awakened
some time in the small hours of the
night by the hideous performancesof
two felines under the window, naively

“Mamma,
Unde James play on

remarked,

An

I don’t like to

out

Indian Industry.

Address

THE 8UK, New Tork Olty.
tlona of 1 uiM-bkat N kwbimpku Avxili aky Lists.
Apply to IS, K, PRATT, 7U Jucksou-bt.,Chicago.

OURjaloguefor 1874

will

m

i

..

The Wise .Men of the Lnnd, the Divine, th
Physician,tho Judge, use dally, in their nw
hi'iiies,and recommend to-all invalidsand itiffm
*rs from Dyspepsia,Sick Headache,Sour Btomact
Costiveuess, Heartburn, lndlg< s’lon, Piles. Bt
lions At tukl. Liver Complaints,Gout and Rhet
matie Affections, Nature’s own great and goo

Remedy,
Tarrnnt’s EffprvcscpntSeltzer Aperient

as the lu st and moit reliablemodlctne ever offrre
to the people for the above cIhis of disrates.Th
nuriiiig babe, its brothers and sisters,Its parent
and grandpare ts, will nil find this pleasant rctr
edy well adapted for their differu toomplatoti
For sale by all drugglsti.

heremingtok works.

ISLKW MAPS, CHART!!*, CIIRO.
|MO, 4tc. Our now Maps of INDI-

_

ANA, ILLINOIS, OHIO and MICHI- Has great MAOiftmxa power, nsed for delecting
JAN, ars the best and cheapest pub- CounterfeitMoney, Shoody in Cloth, foreign subllisbsd.
stances in the Eye, In Wounds, etc., and to exam*. C. BRIDGMAN,
ine Iniects, Flowers and Plants, to detect Haws

_____

• BarclayMrset, H. T.

in Metals,fineness of wood-grain; to decipher
writing otherwiseillegible, and for tho inspection
of grain, minerals,etc. Useful for everybody.
Double Convex Lens, 1-2 Inches In diameter.
Mounted in leather, and carried in the vest
pocket. I’rl'-eGO cents, two for fl, free by mail.
Agents Wioifetl. IllustratedCirculars and
terms free. Address M. L. BYRN, p. O. Box 4,»45ti,
New York. Office, No. 411 Nase'iu-st.State where
you saw this.
i

|

1

CENTRAL HOTEL,
!

|

!
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Wile mill i
nUsRcpiiMriilUff A
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A correspondent of the London Fetus,
writing of rhe life of nu indigo planter
The heat of Summer, as well as the
in India, says
“About the end of eudilen changes of temperatureincident to
Iowa.
June ‘ Mahyae ’ begins and last until Autumn, coupled with the use of unripe vegthe beginning of September. ‘Mah- etables and fruits and other unwholesome
articles of food, result every season in proyae ’ is the manufacture of the indigo, ducing much suffering from’ Diarrhea, Dysen- Wisconsin Central Railroad.
the mashing and beating of it in great Ury, Cholera Morbus, Colic, and other devats, the running-off of the water into rangements of tho stomach and bowels. A
*T
X
33
other vats, and the treatment of the remedy that will promptly relieve these sufferiogH and restore tone and normal action to the
TO SETTLERS AND LUMBERMEN.
stuff through various stages until it
relaxed and debilitatedalimentary canal, is
emerges from the ‘presses’ veritable surely a boon to tho afflicted.Dr. R. V.
This Company offersfor sale a large amount of
indigo, worth ever so many rupees a Pierce, whose Family Medicines have acquired very desirableFarming Land, situated alengtbe
Hue of He road north of StevensPoint, Wisc onsin,
pound. 1 Mahyae ’ occurs in the very’ a world-wide reputation,by long study and at low pricca to nctunl aetllers. The laud is
covered with a dense forest cf various kinds of
careful chemical experiments has succeeded
hottest part of the Indian year ; but the
hard wood interspersed w.th the finest pine.
iu extracting, by a cold process, from SmartExfrAordlnnt-vfarllitlca granted (o parindigo planter must disregard the heat Weed, or Water Pepper, that modest littie
ties locating mills on the Hue.
if he is to keep up his characterand
for further Informationapply to
F. W. WEBSTER, Land Agent,
earn commission. He spends hours
K M PHILLIPS, Oen. Manager.
remedial
principle
which,
when
skillfully
comevery day in a shed perched high over
Office of Wisconsin Central Railroad,
bined with the extract of Jamaica Ginger and
Milwaukee,June 1674.
his vats, whence he can superintend the
other pleasant modifying agents, in what he
labors of the coolies and see for himself calls bis Compound Extract of Smart-Weed,
that the mashing is thorough and the forms a most reliable speciflo for all each derunning off takes place in the nick of rangements and sufferings. It is pleasant
time. He must generallypervade the and safe to take, yet powerful to cure. Its

O T

I

-.a

5 5

passed. Pure water, no egue. no grssslioppers,
no Indians. SEND FOR A HAND BOOK. It costs
notuing, and gives maps, full, descript on», prices
terms, and how to reach the lands free. Address
IOWA R. R LAND CO., Chicago, IIIIpoI*, or Cedar
Rapids,
JOHN B. CALHOUN,
Lnml CouinitMaloner.
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*4.— Make* a petfeef.lock stitch, silks on both
Ides, on all kiniie of good*.

3.— Runs Light, Bhooth, Noisslbissnd

3

4.-DvitABLB-/fMn* /or Ytart Klthout Repairs.
b.-Willdo all vurutueof BVkand Fancy SUtcking In s superiormamisr.
®.-Is Jlorf Emily Managed by the operator.
Length of stitch may be altered while running, snd
machine can be threadedwithoutpastingthread
through holes.
7.-Design Simple, Ingenious, Elegant, forming
the stitch vithout the use of Cog-Wheel Gears,
Rotary Cams or Lever Arms. Has the Automatic
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No Sewing Machine Received
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Beginning of a Judge’s charge in
l,r»()0,ouo Acres R. R. Lands, better and cheapIowa: “Gentlemen of the jury, you er than can be had elsewhere. The beet Coin,
Wheat and Cvttle-raislng be.t In all tho West.
must now quit eating peanuts and at- Prho $b and #0 per acre. Cdmate and »oll unsur-

:

4 DVF.RTISKR8 ! Am. Nrwstinprr Cnion roproemits over I, Mio papers, divided tutn? stibdivisions.Send 3-cciit stamp for Map showing location id pup'vrs,with i-ombiucd ami soparato lists,
gi ving csi mates foi cost of advertising.Address
B F. SANBORN,Jit Monroe street,Chicago, III.

Pocket PhotoscoiDo.

•pptlcatton.

The guardians of the peace at ColumMarket-st., cor. Washington,Chicago, 111. 1
bus, Ohio, are so zealous iu the discharge of their duties that they take no $2.50 PER PAY
200 ROOMS
note of personal mishaps, for it is seriPasMencftr Klevator.
J. APPLETON WILSON. Prop’r.
ously stated that one police officerthere
had his trowsers stolen from him reFor
cently while he was on duty.

tend to this case.”

(

cor.

2Y

BYRFS

be

3

hear

a violin.”

!en. A pu., Mm Francisco, California
of Washington and Churl ton Sts.. X. Y.
Solti by nil nriiffulatamu! Dciilrrs.

irnggintframl

the

Y

ADVERTISERS

nalists, we are free to add our testimony
to this

fine style.

I

and

HALF A DOLLAR

The choicest in the world-importers’
prices— largest Company in Amcrit a-

All doubts as to the claims of

i

Carminative, Nutritious;Laxajjve. Diuretic.
Sedative,Coimfer- Irritant, Sudorific Altar*
tire, and Anti-Bilio'Wh
It. II. .Mc ImK.A LD A; ( It.,

•

even the Faculty. Skepticism was

the Bitters to the first place in the first

VINEGAR BITTERS

Barrel, 40 gal., 812; halfdo,97; demtjohnsandjugs,
M cents psr gal., package ext.-a ; bottles(qts.), $2.ro

lift

routed.

m Mtimt]

Diabetes,

Tania, who cut his wife's throat, then
were relieved of every distressing sympAltai
pluugf d a knife into his abdomen, and
cents and the addressof five pertom ; the Consumptive and Rheumatic
WppK!
lulN
forced it to the hilt by jamming the
WHY Send
sons and receive by mail a Beautiful ChroMLLIiLI VUII
rapidly recovered; Intermittentand
mo,
size 7 by fl-worth81 .ftO-and full in|
handle against the wall, displayed an
structions to dear $20 .a day. Address
amount of energy which would have Remittent Fevers were broken up ; the NOT.] Flumii A Co., lOri South 6th-st., Phi la , Pa.
For the Next Kalf Year.
taint of Scrofula was eradicated ! Who
made his fortune in the patent mediTnx Wkbkly Sow Is a largo S pago.M-oolnmn,Incould gainsay facts like these? Not
dependent Newspaper.which no Intelligentfamily
cine business.
should bo without. Try It.

Miss Taylor is a young lady whose
pluck at the Alexandra Palace HorseShow in Loudon recently should have
won her a prize. Her horse refusing
the water- jump and rolling over and
upqp her, she sprang up with her habit
splashed with mud, caught her horse,
and took the jump the second time in

fa

7.

tion,

and

proof-reader.

An unhappy Imsbaml in

era. They declared that where nature had not endowed them with beauty, It wae their right-yea,
their duty— to leek It "'hero they could. Bo they
all voted that Magnolia Balm overcame Sallowuen, Rough Skin and Ring-Marki,and gave to the
complexion a moat rfirfinpue(Boroilaa) and marble-llkeappearance (dangereueto men, no doubl);
and that Lyon’e Kathalron made the hair grow
thick eoft and awful pretty, and, moreover, prevented It from turning gray. If the proprictori of
theie article! did not lend the elitere an Invoice,
they are not imart.

EM

COATS'

P.

CUKES

cently changed their dlecueeloufrom Woman’e
Suffrage to Hair preparation!and Pimple Banlih-

and benefited the proprietor in proportion.
We have heard of to many Rheumatic penone and
lame hoteea being cured by the Muetang Liniment
that we advlio every hontekeepor, liveryman
and planter to inveet in a M-cent or a 81.00 bottle,
agatnet accident. Reware of counterfeit!. It ie
Memphis RTlil Pflflimnl)
Paducah Itnilrnu^
Railroad.
wrapped in a iteel engraving,eigred "G. W.
Thence it was conveyed to Nashville Woetbrook,Chemlet.”

Thu Duke and Duchess of Edinburgh have had a beautiful dessert service made for them, and it is being exhibited in all its glory of turquoises
The Skeptical Convinced.— Every
and gold and emblematic Cupids to the
advance
in medicine, every new remedy
public in London.
has encounteredan opposition,which
On his death-bed, a Terre Haute, ifl the test of truth. Galen and Jcnner
Ind., compositor confessed to having only were believed when they had proved
maliciouslysubstituted“those” for their discoveries against opposition,
“these ” in no less than seven hundred ^'it men are observing, and benetlts alparagruphs. He had accomplishedhis
make believers. No incredulity
fell work through a conspiracy with ca,i stand the silent argument of good
the
i results. When Dr. Walker proclaimed

L1

i

MINERAL ROCK SPRING

of New Tork, re-

by convicts from the penitentiary that
The (•rami lievolutionin Mfdical Tnr.Arhad been working on the same road.
ment, which wae commenced In 1KC0, ie ettll In
From Nashville it spread to Chattaprogrese.Nothing can atop It, for it Is foundedon
nooga and E ist Tennessee, to Gallatin, the principle,now unlvenally acknowledged, that
Franklin, Rowling Green, etc. Tim physical vigor le the molt formidableanlagonlet
first case in Central Kentucky was that of all human allmenti, and experiencehas shown
of a negro laborer at Muldrough’s Hill, that Plantation Bittxbb ie a pcerleie luvigorae well ae the beet possible safeguard againet
on the Cumberland and Ohio Railroad, ant.
epidemicdiaraiee.
who came from a construction party on
a road in Tennessee.”
At oncj -Mnklny Ktnnloytiiriit. Beet over
11L offered. Address. M. N. LOVELL, Erie, Pa.

summer ought

J.

put off with any other

The Ladies’ Noroals Club,

as alwaye the

Kentucky last year, so

a

(Wjori)of

BOY

Not tyulte So Fmt, Mr. Jnnre!-A hor;e- your druggist ftir Waukesha Mineral Rock Spring
Water. Address C. C. Olir A Co., Waukesha,
doctor In Philadelphia wae caught changing the
celebrated Mexican Muetang Liniment Into other Wls., for orders for the water or for circulars.
bottleiand ualng it ai hie own recipe. Honeity li

mother, doesn't want to marry
lord, and knows how to cook.
lier

I

cept to our regular authorlredagent. Inquire of

heartily, speaks plain English, respects

—

_

j

The Detroit Free Press professes to gomery by rail, over 200 persons,mostly
have discovereda young lady who negroes fell victims to the epidemic.
blushes, goes to bed at nine, eats The first case of cholera in

A

goods.

mmm

_

at once, and don’t bo

KINDS,

AND RECLUSIVE MAKERS OP

•

P
3
^ y

6,

press-house, and it will not do for him
to be dainty over a stain of blue on his
hands or facd. He must superintend
the storing, for the mild Hindoo is not
proverbial for honesty, and feels sorely
tempted when the chance offers to carry
off a piece of indigo which will hardly
make a knot in his cummerbund, and
yet for which he can realize a rupee.
When ‘ Mahyae ’ is over the cold weather
is thinking of setting in, and then, after
giving a start to his cultivation, the indigo planter feels himself a free man
for a season.”

BECKWITH

wonderful efficacy is a furthercoufirmationof
the Doctor’s idea that God has caused to grow,
iu each climate and region, those medicinal
plants best calculatedfor the cure of the diseases that prevail iu tho section’ of country
where those plants are found— that “the Portable Family Sewing Machine^
THE most
leaves were for the healing of the nations,"
and that the fewer far-fetched remedies we
employ tho better, if we would thoroughly
investigate ami understand those we have at
homo. The Doctor’sExtract of Smart- Weed of any in the market. Makes the Moat Durable
is sold by druggistsgenerally.
Stitch,with Strength, Capacity, and Bpe«l.
Equal to any, regardless of cost.

$20.

POPULAR

The Northwestern Horse-Nail Co.’s
“ Finished’’ Nail

is

the best in the World.

Go to Riverside Water Cure, Hamilton, 111.

KFPKCT

YORK

injury to thread.
. 8.— Coj(iTBCCTio>mo*f
care/u/and rnnsHu. It
la manufacturedby the mo#t skillful and experienced
mechanics, at the celebrated He
ry, lllou, 5.V.

CHURCH —
'

i

-

-

any speed. Has our new TAread-Ccmfrotier,which
allows easy movement of needle-bar and preventt

mlngton ArmoNew York Office, No.O Madison Square (Kuril’s Building). BUANCH
TRAL ORGANS
In UNHIUK FHKNCH iJAHEA, are am^ng the OFFICES t 48 5 State 81., Chicago, Ill.| 470
beat made, and combine PUIUTY of VOR- Superior81., Cleveland, O.f 181 Fourth
UICL with great volume of lone, auitable
for PAH LO|i}
....... St., Cincinnati, O.i 4U0 Main St., Bn/Talo,
:rs’ n e w scal e1? anosl' N. Y.» 334 CVashlng ton St., Boston, Maaa.i
have
810 Chestunt Ht„ Phlledalphta, Pa.* 10
Sixth St., Pittsburgh.Pa.
Pianos are warranted for G years. PKICFN
of Medical Wondera. Should be read ky
EXl'HEMhLV LOW for cash or part cash
all. Sent free for 2 stamps. Address
and balance In monthly or quarterly payDR. BONAPARTB, Cincinnati, O.
ments. Second hand inatrumenta taken
hi exchange AGENTS WANTED in every
C. N. U.
HO. 33
County tilths U.S.and Canada. A liberal

Beckwith Sewing Machine Co.,
discount to Teachers, Ministers,Churches,
862 BROADWAY, NEW YORK.
Agents wanted everywhere. Scad for Samples Schools, Lodges, dc. Illt;sthat«d Catalooos
todSMaa _
s- ---- Mailed. HOHACE WATEUS ft. SO>, ^

—

Drop- Feed, which inrure# tin i/orm length of stitch at

WATERS’ CONCERTO ORGANS

Are the most beautital in style and iierlect Iu
tone ever made. Tho CONCMf liTO STOP if
the best ever placed In any Organ. Ills
produced by an extra set of reeda, peculiarly
voiced, the
of which Is MONT
CHAIi dlNO and kOUL-KTIKHlNG, while
Its IMITATION of the HUMAN
Is
HUPKKII. Tsrms liberal.
WATEBS’ Philharmonic, Vesper and 0RCHES-

4

S

1

Broadway,New

York, P.V. Box 3547.

(
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f*r for law tbs Advarusematy

THIS SPACE BELONGS TO

"W
Proprietor of

Established in

Physicianshave told me, that

Druggist in

a certain

this

!

it.”

The
their prescriptions, others can

* # # *

at

DO

FIQ-TJIRES

Sale,
in

the condition!

Mortgageeon page fiBy-four(54), by which default
the power of sale containedIneald Mortgage hae
become operative, and no proceedings in Law or
In chanceryhave been had to recover the debt secured by eald Mortgage, or any part thereof, and
whereas the anm of Two Hundred and Eight dollart* and one cent ($208.01)in now claimed to he
due on said Mortgage on the date hereof: Notice
is hereby given that for the amount due ai* aforesaid togetherwith an Attorneyfee of Twenty -five

the

*

murder-trialof -Col. Terrell,of

Covington, Ky., before Judge George B.

Hodge, being unfavorablycommented
out of the patient— /wf out of the Dmggut

• Mortgage

Whereas default has been marie

worship into

years, with a whine for God’s mercy

same.

money comes

It is a fact, that all this

mammon

|

ot land. Ottawa OotuitY. .Michigan, to HendrickOoe
great men give the atmosphere in which
can best be cultivated a sense of duty to u^!V.5.r.. 0^_ %e(*B ^(,r o.'taw" county, Htate of
Michigan, on the •cvetith(7th) day of July. A. I).
God and to country. To give better men
H’-Ll k”!e,r!‘l:''.<rtMortgage!,on page umiitylit l.n), which taid mortgage was auTy arndgned
to public stations you must have provisby the said Hendrick Ooatonrtik, of the town of
ions for instructing our strongestyoung of Holland, Ottawa County, Michigan,to Gilh-a
W abeke, of the Town of Zeeland. Ottawa County,
men, which shall lift them above the pre- Michigan,by a certaindeed of aMlgument executed
and dated the thlrty-flrxt (81) day of Auguet,A. I).
valent idea of life among such multitudes
18M. which eald deed of aaalgnmentwax recorded
of our successful men— the idea that life is in the office of the rcuicterofdeedoofthe County of
Ottawa.State of Michigan, on the twenty-second
a game of grasping and graspingfor forty l22ud) day of August, A. D. 187:1,In Liber No. 1, of

City has offered them money for their pre- end of

ontach one of

Page.)

Find

those realms where the great thoughts

of Programme Each Week.

scriptions.
It is a fact, that if it is right for one Druggist to do this, it is right for all.
It is a fact, that if one Druggistcan offer to pay the doctors 5 or 10 cents
offer 20, 110, 40 or 50 cents for the

3

In Michigan since 1857.

FACTS AND FIGURES! FACTS ARE STUBBORN THINGS
It is n fact, that three

them above more

“CITY DP.DG STOEE,"

New York from 1845-1857.

A Change

H

L S

-A.

from

(Continued

an education provided for that shall lift

.

upon by the Cincinnati Enquirer y riled tbe

USTOT LIE!

Kentucky Judge

to

dollars ($25,00) stipulated in said Mortgage, and the
cost! of these proceedings,the raid Mortgage will
be foreclosed by sale to the highest bidder, at public vendue, of the premisesdescribed in said Mortgage, via: All that certain niece or parrel of land
situated in the County of Ottawa and Htate of
Michigan,which Is further described as that part

sucb an extent that be

Over 4,800 prescriptions are put up at the City Drug Store each year. About 2,200 prescriptions are put up at all the other sent ibe Cineiunali editor n challengefor
stores in the City, each year-total 7,000. It would he safe to say that these prescriptions are refilled each once, (many times they
a duel. Tbe editor replies by an open
are refilled from five to ten or more times,) making 7,000 more— total 14,000.
Now 14,000 prescriptions at ten cents each would amount to ..............................................
f 1,400,00 letter in tbe Enquirer, as follows;
of the South-West Quarter of the North East
“If I acknowledge tbe right of every Quarter of Section Twenty (30) In TownshipFive
“ twenty
“
2,800,00
thirty
“ ..............................................
4,200,00 public wrong doer, whose acts are dis- (5) North of range Fifteen (15) West, which Is
cussed in the Enquirer, to challengeme to bounded on the North side by the public highw ay
f„rt\'
“ ..............................................
B, 600, 00
running from the Allegan, Muskegon and Traverse
fifty
“ ..............................................
7,000,00 mortal combat, I would find my time so Bay State Road as It now runs North-Easterly
These are facts and figures. Look at them. Figure them over, and see how this bargain and sale once carried out, would thoroughly taken up with affairs of honor through Section Sixteen (16) in said Township, to
the South-Eastcorner ol Section four [41 in said '
effect your pockets. A poor man is sick, his wages stop, and Doctor and Druggist must he paid. Then add your percentage— that I would neither be able to earn a liveTownship as said highway is now travelled; and
lihood
nor
serve
tbe
public.
I
have
already
take out of him all you can. Hut is it right ? Is it honest? 1x4 the public answer. If Doctors do not receive sufficientpay for
bounded on the East, South and West side by the
their services, let them come out in an honest way and claim more, and not try and send my customers to another Store because I expressedthe opinion that in this day the hast. South and West lines of asld South Vest
code is the refuge of swashbucklers.1 Quarter of the North-East Quarter of Section
refuse to be n party to this downright robbery of the people.
I weiity [30,1 exceptingfbur acres on the East side
During the thirty years I have been engaged in the drug business, I have never paid one cent to any Physician, and never have no ambition save in my profession. thereo and leaving six acres more or less; which
intend to, but if I can save the public from one thoomnd four hundred dot In h to uteri thoumnd dollaniper year on their prescriptions I have no aim save to serve tbe public. sale will take place at the front door of the Court
House in the City of Grand Haven, Ottawa CounI intend do so, nnd *h<ilt chiim myulf to be the peojh't friend. And I intend the public shall understand that when a Physician I have no pride save in the Enquirer and
ty. Mate of Michigan [that being the place where
gives them a prescription,no matter whose name may he printed on the paper, or ithnt the Doctor may luiy, they have a perfect my own good name. I have no regard he Circuit Court for the said County of Ottawa is
for u code which tbe representatives of my
the xecond [2nd] day of November,
right to have it preparedat any store they wish.
own State, as well as those of tbe common A />. 1874, a/ one o'clock in the afternoon of that day.
Holland, Mich., July 28,
Dated. Holland, Mich., Aug. 6, A. 1). 1874.
wealth which contains the body of George
GII.LES WABEKE. AxHotueof Mwtqaqee.
B. Hodge, have made us reprehensible as
Griswold A Out, A fly's /hr AsrfpnM.
horse stealing and highway robbery. Bui
PREPARED AT THE CITY DRUE STORE AT HASP THE PRICE OTHER STORES CRAROE.
if there is a lingering doubt in tbe mind
of George B. Hodge that I am lucking in

“
“
“
“

“
“
“
“

“
“ “
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“
“ “ “ “

“
“

“

1874.

mi\m
We

HEBER WALSH.

.

MPIIQHS

Street,

do not purchase Physicians, and have no percentage to pay to any one.

ilighth

Mortgage Sale.

Hardware

Default having been math- In tin' condition)*of
payment of a certain Indenture of Mortgage, which
was made and executed by Abraham Klfcrdink of
Holland, Ottawa County, State of Michigan, to
Arend Oeerlingt, of the same place,on the eighteenth (IHthldav of .June, in the year of our Lord

StS'oXo?'

!

Stars

Holland

NEW

the physical courage necessary for the
protection of my name and the pursuit of
my profession in Cincinnati, it is possible

City.

that upon applicationbe will receive satisfactory evidence to the contrary.I pro
pose to reside in this city and follow my

FIRM!

-:o:-

WYNNE.
JEWELERS.

the

E. VAN DER.YEEN, VLBERS &
Or..ef«U, ..kho.l^lhg the lit™.

in naP*;
the
•

friends and customers
past, respectfullyinvites

in

Col. 8. C. Faulknek, tbe original
“ Arkansaw Traveler” died at Little
Rock, Ark., Aug. 5th. It was during ibe
election campaign of 1840, when Ashley,

the attentionof the
Public to his

Sevier, Fulton, and Veil

LARGE STOCK
G-EIsTER/AL

on

GIVE US A CALL!
Our Store is at the Old Alberi Stand, West of
Van Landcgend A
J. ALBERS.
Holland. Mich.. June 1, 1874. C. B.

Mells.

WYNNE.

-

-

The

Furniture

House

the

Wall Paper,

Window

Shades,

Carpets,

Feathers,

BRIGHT'S DISEASE,

Feather Reds,

GOUT, GRAVEL STRICTURES, DIABETES, DISPEPSIA, NERVOUS
DEBILITY, DROP8EY,

Mattresses,

coFFinsrs.

or Incontinenceof t rine, Irritation,
Carpenter would Non-retention
Infiamation or ricuratlon of the
Wall pajwr bought of
announce to the citizens of BLADDER & KIDNEYS, free of charge.
SPERMATORRHOEA,
Holland City and vicinity, that
Lcncorrhffc or Whites, Diseasesof the Prostate
after twelve years experience4
(land, Stone in the Bladder,
('olenitis Gravel or lirickdiistDejHisit and Mucus
in the practice of Medicines,
or Milky Diic barges.
Surgery and Midwifery, he is

share tor the future and to he

va, will be trimmed

able to satisfy all reasonable
expectation.
15,

1874.

OF

Sin

h M,

nr

46 2s tf

CHANGE OF FRONT,
AT

Send Stamp for Pamphlets,free. 121 172

—-TO

If. P.

-

Holland.

would inform Ihc Public that by an Increased
supply of nccccasarytools and machinery I am
.OF
SEXES.
better enabledthan heretofore to meet their wants
and satisfyall who have BOOK BINDING to per- No Charge for Advice and Conaultatum.
form. of whateverkind or nature it may he. 1 shall
give this branch of my businessmore particularatDu. J. B. Dyott. graduate of Jefferson Medical
tention than heretofore.I have limited my trade College, Philadelphia, author of several valuable
exclusively to
woi ks, can be consulted on all diseases of the Sexual or Uiinsiy Organs, (which he has made an esStationary and School Books. neelal study) either in mail or female, no matter
from what cause originating or of how long stnndAnd will keep constantly on hand an assorted
I.13. A practice of 80 years enables him to treat
Stock of all kinds of
diseases with success. Cures guaranteed. Charges
Paper,
reasonable.Those at a distance can forward letter
Envelopes,
describing symptoms and enclosingstamp to prepay postage.
Writing Books,
Send for the Ouldt to Health. Price 10c.
. . Pens,
J. B.DYOTT, M.D.,
Pencils,
Physician and Surgeon, lot Duane St,., N. Y.
I

BOTH

'

,

Albums,

SidmlkPhnL

Diaries, Etc., Etc.
Also a full line of

A
sale

Confectionary and Toys.
49-3s
A; CLOETINGH.

tf

1874.

14,

A Physician in attendanceto answer correspondence and give advice gratis.

A. CLOETIHGH,
St«,

Holland,Feb.

117tf

BOOK BINDER Y

River

AGE!

JACOB KUITE.

kns

!

choice let of dry pine 2 inch cull plank for
cheap, by II. D. Post. Also, No. -l Shingles,

NOW

IS

VISSER.
:o:

-

YOUR CHANCE.

At the Store of M. P. VISSER, everythingcan
he found. The public of the City and Country, are
rcuUeslcd not to pass by before calling In and examining tbe prices at which my goods are sold,
am. i< they arefoum, satisfactory,to make their
pustPrsesof me. and lelurn home, well pleased.
Respectfully Yours,
M. P. VISSER.

A Full Line of Dry-Goods

no neatly done here.

Hari'KR’h Weekly says that
ly

be

it

may

fair-

said that the Hepubiican press has

saved tbe Hepubiican party from tbe very

-oo-

CARL ZEEB,

N 0

Credit. Cash or

Holland, June 1(4,

PROPRIETOR.
BEER

A

good articleof LAGER
lx. hand at ail times.
All orders

have precipitated It, and lias saved it by
tbe most independent nnd rigorous censure warning and, appeal. Tbe law
which was after all passed, nnd which authorizes trial in Washington of a newspaper for libel published anywhere in tbe
country, is aimed at this independence and
will recoil upon the party .that passed
It is said to

be meant ns

and

ALE

on

promptly attended to, and no
charged for

cartage

DELIVERY.
CASH FOR BARLEY AND HOIS.
Holland, January

seriouserrors into which tbe lenders would

n bar

it.

ill

&

1874.

28,

50-8a-ly

ill

MANUFACTURBRStOFANDj DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SHOES,

to license

will not constrain tbe

independence of severe criticism, but

RUBBEES, ETC.

it

Ready Pay.

1874.

120-132

A Very large stock

on hand.

It. Timex.

—

—

Tweed’s Counsel will likely succeed in
obtaining a new trial for their cliant, a nth
bill of exceptionshaving been signed by

For

the

We

whom

be was

EH

46-8 s ly

J. E. HIGGINS,

Holland City Nora:

clip

HOLLAND,
I

Street,

tried.

DEALER IN

tbe following from this day’s

Chicago Inter Ocean:

“Tbe Chicago Medical Society held a
meeting at Parlor No. 1, Pacific Hotel,
evening.
Dr. King referred to some articles that
recently appeared In a newspaper concerning the acceptanceof percentages on
prescription*, and other practices,which,
if true, brought odium upon tbe profession.
Dr. Jackson told of a physicianwho received a bottle of perfumery and a roll of
money from a druggist, tbe meaning of
which lie did not comprehend, but regarding it an indignity, be called upon the
druggist and asked an explanation. He
replied that tbe perfumery was for bis
wife, and the money bis commissionupon
the large number of prescriptions be nad
last

furnished. Tbe Doctor returned tbe

MILL FEED, CORN, &c.
AI!

orders promptly attended to.

AOKNT FOR

U.S.Ex. Co.& M.
Office at M. L. S.

R.

L. S.

R. R.

R. Depot,

HOLLAND, MICH.
48-2s-ly

R. RANTERS,
DEALER IN

1

STAVES, WOOD AND BARK.

money, but said he would accept tbe perfumery us a legitimatebribe, and never
I hereby give notice to all
send another prescription.
Dr. King then offered a series of resolu- interested that during this seations reciting the evils resulting from this
practice, and repudiating on the part of
members of tbe society all such collusion.

The resolutions were unanimously adopted,
and the meeting adjourned.”

How

will tbe

above compare with

tbe

Family Supplies:— Salt Pork, Corn Beef, Smoked actions of one of our doctors? Comment is
Hams, Shoulders and Tongue, Codfish,Mackerel,
Herrings. Oysters, etc.-PIcklcs,
Peaches, Catsup, unnecessary.
etc. -Pork i,nd Beef, by the Barrel.

CASH FOR BUTTE]! AND EGOS.
Pit inti

!

FLOUR AND FEED.

cheai>.

djT Job

20th,

Tbe proprietor would announce that be
pays tbe highest

------

Judge Davis, before

KIDNEYS, AND

Bachus combined."

—

G.

Since the dissolution of our co-partnership, I am
Permanently Cures all Diseases of the
ing on this business alone. at the OLD STORE,
BLADDER,
DROPSICAL rain
where J can he found at all times, and where I will
SWELLINGS.
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of Salt and
Existing in Men, Women and Children,
Frtdi .1/-W/*.and offer them at the lowest prices.
I expect to see nil our old friends,to come and call
on me, w hen I will offer them such bargains as will
Prof. Steel fays: ‘•One bottle of Kearney's induce them to purchase their daily rations with
Fluid Extract Biichu is worth more than all other me.

Etpot, lOi

country tbe sun shines on.

sedition law smote the old Federalists.—

Jacob Kuite.

EXTRACT BUCHU

Price. One Dollar per bottle,or Six hollies for
Five Dollars.

Holland, Mich., May

Holland, Feb.

will wound its authors as the alien nnd
46-2 s ly

KEARNEY’S

HTNO MATTER WHAT THE

morous and musical reminiscence with
great effect and success, and at present tbe “ Arkansaw Traveler” is a standard tune among all musicians in every

tyranny. Tbe law

Meat Market,

a

and by

not to liberty. But that plea is as old ns

Dr. J. II.

to receive

tiie parly,

ner was prevailed upon to narrate tbe ex-

M. Reidsema & Son,

Oil Cloths,

Returning his thanks for past

E. HEROLD.
1874. l-3^»-ly

Mountains.The Colonel

REPAIRING of Watches.Clocks and Jewelry Little Hock, and afterwards at New Ordone in the best manner and warranted.
leans. He repeated tbe exceedingly nu-

BUCHU!

ue to practice his profession.

Retailing trill Receire Fioapt Attention,

Have Constantly on hand a select Assortment of
perience of tbe party in tbe Mountains, at
Fine Watches and Clocks, of the best Manufacture.
Sliver and Silver Plated Ware. Jewelry, Spectacles, tbe then fashionable drinking-saloonof
Notions, etc.

Sts.

where he will contin-

tbe four per-

campaigners to Little Hock, Col. Fuulk;

J.

now permanently located in

i

The most competent workmen constantlyemployed.and all work made up in the
lateststyle and with dispatch.

Ids skill with tbe violin induced the house-

our Lord one tkoutand eiahi hutulrtd and * rod yAnd many other things too numerous to mentour (.4. I). 1874), at tiro 6 dock in tht afternoon of
tion.
that day, at the front door of the Court House, in
o—
the City of Grand Haven. Ottawa County,Htate of 2ZPAI21NQ k .'CUBING DCNE AT 3ECBT NOTICS.
Michigan,that being the place where the Circuit
oldest
in
E.
Court for the said County of Ottawa is holden,
which said lands, and premisesare describedas
S. E. cor. 8th A River
46-^d-ly
City,
follows, viz:— “All of that certain piece or parAlways keep a full and well »elecled stork of Furcel of land situate in the City of Holland. Counniture. at prices correspondingw ith the times.
ty of Ottawa and State of Michigan,and described
as follows, to wlt:— The West half of (he Wc«t
hall of Lot numbered one (1) in Block numbered
Thirty-six (JtD according to the plat of said City,
of record, as of the village of Holland, in the
office of the Register of Deeds of Ottawa Count*
Htate of Michigan being the same premises this
day conveyed h*y the said Arcnd Geerlingsand
The only known remedy for
Honsie his wife to the said party of the first part,
and these presents are given to secure a part of the
n price
"
consideration
price of said premises
pret
Dated the 80th dav of July. A
A. D. 1874.
AHEL T. STEWART, Autyntt of Morhjajff.
And a positive remedy for
H. D. Post, Attorneyfor
inn.

PERSONAL

ifihstdiin-q-s

owner to permit the five to procure u
night’s lodging. Upon the return of tbe

of

Amq

youth:, ud Kisses Wen,

Also a full line of

Arkansaw Trav-

when

Eats,

the

tbe deceased stopped ut a

was made spokesman of

Carpenters’ Tools,

:

named and

log-cabin in the

(

Fluid Extract

the “

a night in that year
sons

PARLOR AND

VAN DER VEEN.

Liiiii,

eler,” and the origin of both dates from

Stove-Pipe, Stove Furniture, Etc.,

Farmers’ Implements,

and story of

tune

Hard-ware.

claimed to he due the sum of Five hundred
and forty-two dollarsand fifty-one cents
)
Horse Nails,
of principal and interest, togetherwith an At
Horse Shoes,
tomey’s fee of twenty live dollars ($25) as in said
Wagon Springs,
Mortgage stipulated and agreed for foreclosing
said Mortgage,and the costs and charges of said
Horse Trimmings,
foreclosure and sale, as also provided in said MortGlass, Putty,
gage; and no suit or proceedings, either in law or
Paints, Oils,
In equity, having been commencedfor the foreclosure of *aid Mortgage, or the collection of the
Nails, etc.
debt securedthereby, or any part thereof. Notice
Is therefore hereby given, that by virtue of the
power of sale in said Mortgage contained. I shall
sell at public auctionto the highest bidder, the
lands and premises described in said Mortgage
on thf twnty-firlh (26) day of Odolxr. in the yfar

were on

sustains his old reputation, and that nobody needs to be wanting in anything
which belongsto his line of trade.

still

stump, that Col. Faulkner composed the

the twentieth (30th) dav of June, in the year of
our Lord one thousand eight hundred and seventytwo (A. D. 1872.) which said deed of assignment
was recorded in the Office of the Register of
Deeds of the County of Ottawa, in the State of
Michigan, on the twenty-eighth (38th) day of I hope to see all my old fi lends and many new
ones to examine my goods, so well
June, tn theyearof our Lora one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-two (A. D. 1872.) at 1 o'chnik
•elected for the trade.
P. M.. on page 432 of Liber *'R" of Mortgages,
We have ob Usd i Full Auortcestef the Ecf.
in said office, by which default the power of sale
HEATING STOVES.
contained in the said Mortgage has become oper- COOK,
ative, and on w hich Mortgage there is at this date

patronage, he hopes

Eighth Street, City ok Holland.
The undersigned respectfully announces that hs

Registerof Deeds
of the
the County
Couniv of
of Ottawa
Register
Deeds of
the State of Michigan,on the tweniy-flret(Ulst)
day of June, in the year of our Loid one thousand
eight hundred and seventy two (A. D. 1H72.I
at 1 o'clockIV M . on pa"e418, of Liber ‘X’ of
Mott gages, in said office, which said mortgage was
duly assigned by said Arcnd Geerlings,of the
City of Holland.Ottawa Countv, State of Michigan, to Abel T. Stewart of the same place by
a certain deed of assignment, exeented nnd dated

this City,

HEROLD,

E.

profession without interference from blackguards or intimidation ul tbe bauds of socalled gentlemen.”

Hebeh Walsh,
A Druggist who will not pay
a percentageon prescriptions.
Holland, Aug. 11, 1874. *

son,

will pay the Highest
Cash Price for White Oak
I

Staves.

CASH ON DELIVERY!
I will also contract for future delivery,
and am prepared to receive staves on any
Dock on tbe Banks of Black Lake, and
River or at any of the Railroad StationsAH correspondenceby Mail w ill receive
prompt attention. U. KANTER8.
Holland, Mich., May 1, 1874. 115-tf
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